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I BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS

I--;'n-

at

AGO

Register High School, brought

the Times office a cotton stalk n foot
a dozen forms.
Little Carolyn Kennedy, thrce-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Durance
Kennedy, invited twenty little friends
to celebrate her birthday Friday aft-

er��\:.

Lenna

Josey,

...�__

Bulloch Ti.mes, Established
Statesboro N",�., Established 1901

1892} Ccnsohdated Jonaey

nominee of the

public

Tuesday

out-

,

General Election

mopping their

are

cotton with

..,

TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bnlloch Times, June 2, 1921
M'iaaes M'
arion and Louise Foy and
Mildred. F>Onaldson have returned
from Shorl\!r College, Rome.
Misses Sadie Maude Moore, Ruby
Lee and Nellie Lee have returned
from
.Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
Beries of servtces will begin Saturday at Union Baptist church, in
the Sinkhole district; the pastor, Rev.
J. T. WiJliams, will preach.
"The editor was the recipient during the week of a bunch of the largest heets we have ever aeen sent in
hy our friend, R. L. PasehaI'."
Revival services at the Baptist
church, conducted for the past ten
day. iIy ReVl Wallace Wear, of Cor-

dele, IlViJI elplle Friday evening.

Invitations 'have been issued to the

marriage of Miss Willie Lee Olliff
on Thursday,
June 16th, at the Methodist church.

ty, eight voted in favor of four-year
Statesboro
lerm, and four against.
gave a majority of 30 in favor (165
to 135); Emit district was almost
unanimous, 26 for and 1 agalnst:
the Briarpatch voted SO against and

On

the subject of elections every
four years, the vote in the county was

ture of 1 per cent calcium asaenate,

smith,

on

Tuesday morning, May 31st,

about .ixty in attendance; address of
welcome was made by Lee Moore
Waters; responded to by T. D. Aver'itt, of Daisy.

THIRTY

YEARS

From Bulloch Tim ...

,

AGO

June 7, 1911

Miss Florence Lindsey and Sims H.
Manes were united in ',narriage by
Rev. J. F. Ford.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy went
to Augusta the first of the' week,

going up Sunday in their
returning Monday.

Fer Ned School Term

was

ment

radio last

heard

the

Superintendent S. H. Sherman b ...
handed us for publieation a complete

clear

auto

are

over

announce-

list

Friday evening,

meeting of the board
I
a f regents of t"e
University System,
that Dr. Marvin S. Pittman, president
of Georgia Teachers College for the

two

factors

caused

•

be-.

I

---------

and

drink.
cd

in

As the

caravan

motion, the

men

quickly

As

FIRE TRADmON
FULLY SU S'TAINED

ran

forward

Fire No.2

wedding trip.
FOR'l'Y YEARS AGO
From Stat..,boro News, JIlIle 7, 1901
Fresh meat will be plentiful in
Statesboro now-we have four green

groceries.

park 'I'ueaday night.

'was

a

ment

by

refutation-of this pronounceGovernor Talmadge students

wa.,

done to the estimated amout of $14,,'
000.
The still equipment and build.

SCREW WORM REMEDY

Pittman

is

uno

them;
ciate

could fail to appre

man

confidence

as

you

fire about the

no

plant

since Friday

out to J. M. Jones, who will continue

the business.
Dr. J. H. Chandler and his family,
formerly of this place,. have moved
to Pembroke; this makes six doctors
in that city n'ow.
Misses Belle Williams and Leah
Lester came home from Converso
CoJlege last Saturday; with Miss
the
Maybelle Olliff this makes up
list of our college girls.
Leon Hall has accepted a place as
flagman on the freight train betweon
Dover and Brewton on the Brewton
and Pineora railroad, which will be
kn'own ,as the Oconee division of the

coming to the end of your
See ENDORSE, page 3

nre

op-

of

tar and henzol.

at

same

Met John Thompson and hi. brother Ike on the streets a few days ago.
Ike
is the older brother of the
nnd Jives at Gar
visited Statesboro at

Thompson family,

in

as

field.

past.

,

He

has

times in the past, but not many per

conditions were agreed to
with
are acquainted
meeting of member.! of the sons, perhaps,
If you saw him and Jim to
Livestock owners �are urged to con Waters family organization held in him.
rela
tinue using their 90 p"�r cent benzol Statesboro last week, at which Elder gether you'd know there was a
might suspect that one
In w.knds freshly
as in the
past.
Henry Waters, president of the or- tionship; you
but
was father and the other son,
made enough diphenylamine in a fine
ganization, presided.
These
.

a

•

negroes

was Jacob who
did the job; iI!lperintendell,t of U1e
'\Vas
Noab; 'preacher
scbool said it
was cut in the arm; superintendent
was tiDed $20.

Butler, pastor, said it'

Tuesday afternoon you were
the
postoffice dressed
in a yellow frock made with a ho
lero; yellow nkirl and bolero, with
dainty white blouse; you wore a
yellow rihbon in your dark hair.
YOIll' sandals a"d bag were white.
You help others to improve their
personal appearance.
If the lady described will call at
Late

seen

and

water

WAS THIS YOU?

picture, "Virginis,"

sbowin�

today

and tomo.rrow at the GeorgIa The
atre.
Tlcketa good afternoon or
night. This is a great pictnre.
Watch for.new elue 'next week.
TbeJwh:, d�bed last week was
Mrs.l��n'i'G.' Bank •. 'She at
tended Friday llight's .how, and
reported it was a cood picture.

ice tea, D. L. Alderman,

T. J.

S.

D.

P.

Hagin and 'Dan R. Lee; ice,
Groover, Cecil Waters and R.

sister still Jiving, there was a trans
position in the numbers attoched to
their ages, and that be suspected
there were few persons who had fam

Miller.

in

the Tim... office she will receive
two free tickets of admission to tbe

year

It

was

persons

voted

to

request that all

ily records equal

who attend the dinner shall

provide basket lunchea,

also

set

plates

Waters

time

two

family reunion
years

down

in black and

And he

white

so

at

the'

Bulloch

Tim..
.

bearer

and

ta*

B. J. Prosser, who fllt'ma
the Allen Rimes place ftve mn..

,on
south

was

..

of Stateobo!o

Two open

sentotives of the various civic clubs
in such manner as to insure the very

Il)lormed that it would
admissable, the ),0¥D1'
co-operation.
highest degree
ster (whose tenth birthday w • TaN
H. R. C,bristian is division chair
day), ran to the field and
man; Everett Williams, vice-ebair· with the
proof.
C.
'commissioner;
man; Byron Dyer,
Incidentally, before tbe forel'Dina'
B. McAllister, finance chairm"n; Leo
article had reached the printsr'a
dol Coleman, organization chairman;
hands the second blossom eontribu
Rev. C. M. ('.oalson, religious activ
tion arrived at the editor'. desk. IIrs.
ities; Z. S. Hende.son, leadership J. M. Chester, living on route' 8,
training; Paul Franklin Jr., camping brought this later specimen,' which
activities; Harry Dodd, health and gave evidence of equal maturity wi,th
safety.
the first two; and Tuesday afternoon
of

The date of their hirths and their

was

ages

ago, a� which

than'five hundred ,persons
present. Last year: there was

more

in 1940

Thompson
ice Thompson
Jim Thompson

!kAle

as

were

follows:
Born
'67

The first

area

meeting of the

or

the third display of hloasolUl Wall
Statesboro di
to this office. by Mrs. C.
presented
aft
vision is a part, will be held this
So there
H. Zissett, of Statesboro.
to
ernoon at 6 o'clock at Reidsville,
is further proof tbat Bulloch couaty
be followed by a trip of inspection
farmers are going to be gathering
through the .tate prison. Dinner wiIJ the fleecy staple as usual withIn a
re
the
after
b. served at Reidsville
few weeks.
turn from the prison.
Two last-minute contributiohs to
the blosBom fund have come in from

ganization,

of which

Mrs. Groover Attended

Housing Conference
the rural home more liv
the theme of tae rural hous

Making
ahle

ing

was

couference at the College of Ag

Mnl.
riculture in Athens last week.
P. F. Gro'over represented the Bullocb

a

.de.see�ants

Wahrs,f�miiy

.

.

_

Mrs.

Groover

tenant leases

Age.
73

blossom.7"

he perfectly

r\\tnrnecl

council

.

71
'69
"71
69
somewbat smaller number, hut a
'73
67
John Thol!lPson
The
most enjoyable time was had.
N
invitation to attend' extend. to all
ow! what w� have told you al/<'ut
pf .the 'trallopositlon of theae figures ;nil
memberS and direc:t
in be appuent'lf you rand down tht! tht
any 'branch of the
column and up the aecond.
Bullocb .county or ebewbere.'

were

arriv�d'

,'.

'cottOn lIl00ma 'for'th.

'office Monday afternoon;

Comuiittee

we could understand
it, which
figures we are passing aJbng for county home demonDtration
your perusal and information.
at the conference.

for water and tea.

The

it

to theirs.

that

and cups for their own use. Tbe committee will provide zinc tubs, and ice

first held

open

specimens were in the lot,
and Mr. Prosser explalned that bJa
Through the initiative of the local
young 80n, Harry, bimse� f&at ...
Lions Club, an {)rganizatioD has been
coming to be a mastei f8l'llHN', iJIa..
perfected to supervise, the activities covered them while hoeing in th.
Thompson Family Provide An of Boy Scouts in Bulloch county. In
field that morning. Harry Waft our
the personnel of the organization ca!e
Interesting Phenomenon In
prlaed, and at noon be asked his f�
include
to
has been exercised
repre
Transposition of Numbers
"is it too early to 'find cotton
er

July Fourth Selected As
Meeting Date, and Meeting
At Upper Black Creek Church

Black Creek church-the

At Times Of&ee From
Three Leading Fal'mers
First

Membership
Reprel!lentaUves Of
Various Local Civic Clubs

FIGUR� REVERSE
IN FAMILY AG�

the

Open Specimens ReeeJv-i!

ORGANIZE GROUP
SPONSOR SCOUTS
Include

Diphenylamine, the new Iscrew
worm remedy, does not replace the

strike?

minister and members of the, church

an

but

of the precoding weke.

meeting of the Watorn
family will be held on Friday, July
4th, and the place will be Upper

EARLY BLOSSOMS
FORETElL CO'ITON

to attend these services. 'Th'e

vited

the hope that the whole city
expression of express
have shown by yl)ur will be blessed by the revival.

complete

so

told

commendable," he

tbese last moments of
action,
life are too important
ing and 176 barrels of crude gum your college
Mr. Grooms, the to be sacrificed even for a principle
were
destroyed.
so worthy.
Within" few days you
vice-president, said there had been

The allllual

CAUTION ABOUT USE

-,

Married, at the home of Rev. T. J.
you wouldn't be able to decide wbich
ly powdered form should he used to
At this meeting definite arrangeCobb, on June 1st, Millard F, Jones
was which-they look exactly alikp..
cover the injured tissues completely.
and Miss Pauline Simmons.
ments were made for the dinner, and.
As we went into that fact with them,
We congratulate Miss Daisy Aver After removing screw worms the new committees were
to look
designated
Jim took a little while to relate a
itt that she was awarded the medal remedy should be applied freely as
entertainof
various
after
phases
at Monroe College for proficiency in the ki11er for the lIies and YOllng
rather strange coincidence in the his
These committees are: Pubment.
music.
tory of his immediate family. There
worms.
George W. Williams, near Macelicity, B. H. Ramsey and D. B. Tur- were three brothers and a sister
donia, has been quite sick, but Dr.
ner; cleaning groynds before and
whose ages were spaced two years
Speaking of labor troubles, woaldn't after
I. S. L. Mi11er will' soon have him
meeting, G. Rus. Wawrs, Bud
it be terrible if someone were to or
agart, as was the babit of old-time
plowing.
C. C. DeLoach
John
WilBon,
Waters,
has
Side
chang
Grocery
The South
a
nation-wide
families. Jim told us that last year,
taxpayers'
ganize
and T. J. Waters; containers for
ed hands, J. R. Miller having sold
all tlIree of these brothers and the

AJa_, Sunday school
disputed over the de
livery of the children of Israel; Frank

VISITING PASTOR
TO LEAD MEFI1NG

.

.

that early Tuesday
Lanier Turpentine

morning at the
Corporation plant, when damage

already completed.

The marriage of Miss Myrtle Smith
and Charles P. Olliff was solemnized
¥.esterday morning at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
SJpith, on Sonth Main street; left
immediately for Asheville, N. C., on

two

Bowden us commercial Instructor.
The complete faculty is as folio..... :
Grammar
Sch'ool- Miss
Matti.
Lively, 1st grlide: Miss Bertha Hagla.

DR. R. C. GRESHAM

•

start-

sea

Central.
In Luverne,

personnel of StateaboN

tleberry as librarian; Mi88 Jane Mm.
Melton, who foUows Mis. HannaJa

nor

boll

the

the

compared with the past term.
Amo!W
additions to the faculty are Geo.
Tyson, who comes as coach and 8oola!
science instructor; Miss Ada Mar
chant, who succee.ds Miss Mary Cas

past seven years, had failed o,f reCICC
lecbion
aon Joecause of cnarges made at
lhe meeting of the board by Gover

Tulmadge that evening that he
(Dr. Pittman) was unacceptable
considerably
of "huving taken too enthusiheavier thnn usual at this season. cau.se
Several fields are now being dusted nstie part in partisan politics," and
'thut "he just d9n't fit into the comparticularly for sea island cotton
...:..:....:..:..� munlty at Statesboro."
these

of

Righ School faculty for the enauiq
Few changes will be noted ..
year.

the

following

liv;.g

Schmitz was
I.land cotton bloom of to regain their places.
the year was handed in during the seel) to reach for his truck cab, but
week by G. Russie Waters, Brooklet. missed his hold, and fell. The truck
Farmers Rating Association will
plUlbed over his body and he was
be organized at Statesboro shortly
crushed
Still
beyond recognition.
by B. L. Rushing; is credit informa
tion conce'm.
breathing, however, he was rushed
Statesboro ,will entertain the South to the Bulloch County Hospital, but
Georgia Good Roads 'Association on was dead upon reaching tbere.
the 29th inlt.; was formed at Way
Acting upoll instructions from
cross on May 26th,
Lawrence Couley, Bulloch farmer, superior officers, the officer in charge
found gold watch In bale of western of the party directed Barnes Funerai
hay bought last weelt from Porter Home to take charge o[ the body,
Kendrick Company; attached to It which was returned to Savannah.
was a nickel fob with initial "G."
Brooklet 1S
seeking permission Schmitz was understood to have been
through special act of the legiphture a resident of "Sannnah and had been
to i88ue bonds to pay for the erec in the army for number of years.
tion of a school building and the pur
Other members of the entourage
chase of a site, which improvements
remoiDed in camp at the local ball
First

'"'

sky there

a

weevil infestation to be

SOLDIER' CRUSHED
BY MOVING TRUCK

the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. am! Mrs. P. R. McElveen, of
Arcola.
Rural carriers of First District convened in Statesboro last Monday with

11

of thunder from

clap

"

at

"

u

BeWeeliekf SI'nUbsTthanreetia_itnes_Ro�1

In the drive for an educational
fund of $33,000,000, Statesboro Methodists last Sunday pledge" a total of
$9,407.60, which 'Was only $2,772.50
sbort of the quota assessed.
A beautiful wedding was that of
Miss Selma McElveen and Joshua Ne-

'.

Superintendent Makes Pub
Comwete Personnel of Bod,.

1st grade: Miss
Mary Hogan, 2 ....
grade; Mi88 Rita Lindsey 2nd grad.:
Mia.
borothy Brannen, 3rd rrad.:
at the college the same night set
Mi.s Bossie Martin, 3rd
11 bo u t
circu I atmg
grade; ...
petitions against
Special Services Begin
a
Armine
8.�
for.
337-264,
majority of
Davi., 4th grade; Mias Hel ..
the prospective displacement of Dr.
Ned Sunday at First
Diatricts voting in favor of four4th
Bowen,
grade; Miss Nelle Ccl.
Three Blazes Within The
Pittman, and expressing their full
Baptist Church Here
term
were:
year
lino, 5th grade; Mi88 Hazel Watson.
Sinkhole, Lockconfidence in his capacity as a lead6th
hart, Statesboro, Bay, Brooklet, Emit,
grade; Miss Sallie Zeterowar
The First Baptist church begins a
er and his uprightness as a citizen.
Blitch, Portal; against were Register,
In furtherance of their 'evidence of series of revival services next Bun principal, 6tb grade; Mia, Sall�'
Three important fires in Statesboro
Brisrpatch, Hagin and Nevils.
Dr. R. C. Gresham, Mae Prine, 6th grade; Miae Jnanlta
within the past week, all in the busi- their sentiment, five hundred sorrow- day moruing.
7th grade; Mis. Edna Trapp,
people milled about minister of the FiJ:st Baptist churcb New,
ness realm, gave renewed emphasis stricken young
of Moultrie, will arrive Monday and 7th grade.
to tbe more or less generally accept- the campus during the early hours
High School-W. W. Powell Prin
and evening for ten
ed local tradition that fires travel in S aturdllY morning as a potential pro- preach morning
test of the threat.
days. Prof. Claude Phiflipe, of thio cipal, English; Mrs. D .. 1.. Deai, Enl'
trios.
In groups these young men and city, wiIJ lead the congregational llsh; Miss Mary Lou Carmieboel, _
This last blaze, occurring in Metts'
J. Malcolm Parker will clal science; George R. Tyson, ooae�
women, many of them comprising the singing.
at
o'clock
Gorcary
4.
Wednesday
Schmitz
Misses Hold
Sgt.
have general charge of the musical soclal science, Mis. Nan HlIC!lrabee,
morning, was much less eerlous graduation class which within the
As He Attempted To Board
and preside at the organ, mathematics; B. A. Johnson, m� ..
than the two which preceded it from next two days will go out into life program
Swiftly Moving Vehicle
matic. and health; B. B. WilliaJM,
assisted by Mrs. Frank Mikell.
the standpoint of fire 1088, hut of it- with documents which they have WOn
Mr. Gresham is Bated for his power science; Miss Brooks Grimes, Fnmcla
A soldier in unform, Evie Schmitz,
self was sufficiently important to by their four years of attendance
He was for and Latin; Mias Mary Zona Bilker,
whose home was iq. Savannah, met
classes within the college walla, as a g'Ospel preacher.
seriously damage the stock 'Of mer- upon
home economies; Miss Ada Marehant,
death in the heart of Stateshoro late
"It is two years president of the Georgi�
chandise and much of the equipment gaye voice to their reaction.
Tuesday afternoon when he was fatlll- in the Metts, store on West Main a .hame," said one young lady sen Baptist Sunday Sehool Convention, librarian; Miss Jane Milia Melton,
Ml'!f. J. O. Jobnat:oa.
and bas held other responsible posi commercial;
Iy crushed beneath the wheels of th., street.
Mr. Metts stated the fire ior, "that there should be said such
dramatics and speech; M'rs. VerdIe"
moving truck from which he had a was believed to have originated from untrue words about a man so eminent; tions in his denomination in the state.
few moments before alighted.
Iy capable, that 'he does not fit into He has traveled extensively in the Hilliard, piano musie; Marton Car
some rubbish in the corner of his ofinstrumental mueic; Miq
His official rank being technical flee,
the, community.'
There is no man Old World and spent a part of last penter,
in Mary Jones Kennedy, office assistant;
in
year
meetings
who
evangelistic
could
work
better
fit
the
s�eant and his outfit being the
Fire Nil. 1 o[ the week was that
South America. H� understand. the Chas. Logue, vocational agriculturel
454th Ordnance Department, stationlast Friday morning in the' Sims w\l h he i3 doing here."
needs and problems of youth and has S. H. Sherman, superintn�
ed at Savannah Air Base, young
or all h ur these students ,.efused
on
West
Main
street,
Super-Store
Board of Eduwtlon-J:."red T. La
Schmitz was a member of a group which was believed to
to go to classea, until called by Act- un unique way ot presenting his mos
have originat-'
nier, chairman; C. P. Olliff, A. C.
traveling in fifteen or more trucks ed from the electric motor which ing Dean Fielding Russell to assem suge.
The church has mude extensive Bradley, Everett Williams, Horace Z.
enroute to Fort Benning.
Stopping operated the refrigerator plant. The hie in the auditorium for a reasoning
for a brief moment on the court
There Fielding preparation for the meeting, inclad SmitliJ secretary.
stock of merchandise carried was es- of the situation.
ing a series of cottage prayer meet
house square, Schmitz and one other
timated at approximately $6,000. No Russell, scarcely able to control his
ings in various homes in the city.
soldier alighted from their seats and
estimate wa. given as to the loss from emotions, appealed to the students to
visited a nearby drug store for a cold
'''Your loyalty to Dr. People of all faiths are cordially in
go ta classes.
the fire.
16 for.

and S. Edwin Groover

f�,

Refute Charges Dr. Pittman
Unfilled For Position Held
Here For Past Seven Years

_

'

I

ST'111M
'NX'BORO IHGH

Like

day for $100; Morgan Waters was
one gallon of water and one gallon
purchaser.
of molasses.
Small children may be
Rev. E. F. Morgan, pastor, an- amendment. The
majorities by which
nounces a laYll'lcen'� meeting Sunday
th ey were en d orse,
d h owever, varie d seen in practically all the cotton fields
at the Methodist church; addresses
with
a mop made of sacks on the end
by W. P. Ivey and J.' L. Renfroe; greatly. For the four-year term the of a
stick.
song by male quartet; 'sol" by Grady vote was 356 for, 261 against; ma;
The late Bummer rains in 1940 stimK. Johnston.
jority, 95. The tax-exemption proMr. and Mrs. R. r.Ale 1I100re enterThe
posal received 422, against 78', rna- ulated 'new growth in cotton.
at dinner Monday evening
leaf worm did not affect the cotton as
t�in
'nth Mr. and/Mrs. F.1I. Hunter, Mr s. joril;y for, 344.
A mild winter coupled with
With twelve districts in the coun- usual.
Maude Benson, Miss Eunice Leste..
Mrs. R. F. Lester and Dr. and Mrs.
B. A. Deal as guests.

FOR

,

HEAD OF COLLEGE

mix-

a

�..

..
�

THUR

I'IlT

.

••

GA

l'\lJUIA

infestation of boll weevils. It looks
like some 75 per cent of the farmers

Bulloch county voters at the polls
Tuesday gave their approval to every
proposed state wide constitutional

cry before the court house door Tues-

,,�

STATESBORO

Bulloch county cotton farmers are
taking advantage of the present dry
weather to fight tbe unusually heavy

State- Wide Amendments!
Given Majorities In The

of the late
Company, of the face
at

17, 1917.

Dry Weather Al·d
Fight On Boll Weevil

FOUR-YEAR TERM

accounts

Trapnell-Mikell
value of $27,000, sold

.
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VOTERS ENDORSE
FRIENDS ENDORSE
FUU F'
'TV

day evening.
and

I
__

(STA'IlESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Chamber of Commerce bas. been declared winner in the co�test lor honor
as queen of the cotton ball next FriNotes

..

s_m_I_I_"

l

to

high with

TIMES

of Georwia
"Where Nature

�From Bulloch Tim .. , June 4, 'i931
Judge and Mrs; S. 1.. Moore have
returned from a visit with their son
Dr. C. L. Moore, at Kerrville, Texas:
Clyde Hursey,. vocational student

•
I'"

Ceaat,

In the Heart

that

longer
and

improvements
&tressed all througb the.eonfer

compensation
were

stated

f'lr impl'Qvements
for theee

Planning the farm boo"", with
particular referenee, tAl the rural
housing work, and �ealltlfylng the
farmstead ... ere disculIIICd tboro'oghly
by leaden from. Washington, TVA,
,and other 8pec:iali&ts.

enco.

J. C. Brown, of the Emit

nelgbbor

hood, who presented his this morn
ing, and from L. F. Rushing, on route
6, which was brougbt in Wediiiaday
afternoon.

FIRST AID GROUP �O

MEET

FRIDAY NIGItl'

,
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! °Y��n!!�a��!c���_ I
Pail, Dividend Checks
And Tax Bills of People
ner

One

of

the

and

great.

questions of military science

is

'j\'1{11;�h

this:

is

the

weapon-nir power'
Ten

or

fifteen years ago

or

the University
exercises

Italian

an

theatre

strateg+st developed the theory that
the bombing airplane had made all

YOU'll lind th

other weapons of war obsclete-e-that
the nation with overwhelming strength
in

the skies could force any

enemy

to

capitulate in

weeks,

matter of

a

FIRST IN
FIRST l
FIRST
FIRST IN
FIRST IN ALL

theory, which was morc or less
widely accented by the Germans, has
That

Britain has been

proven wrong,

incredidible

en

Luft.wafT

giv

no

and with rela

people's morale,
tively little effect on British industrial
production.
Another schoot, which had many
followers

in

in

and

England

than

more

an

battle

pan-that

auxiliary

..

land

Every child, as well as every adu It of the post generation, is familiar
with the delightful stories about. U nele Remus" and "Bre'r Rabbit." In
this house at 1060 Gordon street, S.W., in Atlanta, Georgia, lived lheir
creator, the author, Joel Chandler Hurris. It is still preserved much as
It was during the life of the autho r and may be visited by anyone.
jl

low

MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter,

Warnock, of Albany, visited
relatives here last Wedne �ay.
Mr s.

Griffeth

H.

J.

week.

Mr.

are

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Warnock

visiting

Millford

In Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish and
children, of Dublin, visited relativos
here this week.
Coale" and

in

Hurtwnll ,

prom i-

compleling

Backbone

School he received

vocational

friends

M.-.

Mrs. Elliott Brunson, of
a few days last weell
with'·'relatiYes here and in Savannah.
and

June

of

Johnson,

Statesboro, were dinner
j. H. Hinton Thul's

Mr. and lIIrs.

Mr. ,I\nd

thi

and Mr •.

Carl

respect'ive homes herl:!
OzeaHa Usher, Olin Ush-

week:

HB'rrisoll, Annie Lois Hnr'riHughes, Ouida Wyatt;
Gertrude Meek., Ruth Cone, Bobby
Brinson,' James Bryan, Lawrence
McLeod, Emily Crom]ey, Doris Par�
rish, Wildred Hugin, all !Tom GeOl'gia TeaehJrs 'College; John Cromley,
John Rushing, Carol Minick, Mur,caret 'Sheinouse, Elise
Williams,
Lunie Mae qif�on, Grady Parrish,
P. W. CJi1ton, Loy
Evel'ett, and Gmce
McElveen, all from the University of
Matlie'
Lu Olliff and Ruby
Georg'ia;
Olliff, f;��' G.S.C.W., Milledgeville;
Marshal. Robertson, from Atlanta
Dental College.

Woodcock and

Alton

Wynn

little

and

have returned

1.0

Bon,

home

their

Ch.!tfle�ton,

,.u�er

J_ W. Robertson Sr. and Rev. F. J.
Jordan attended tbe Methodisl dis
tr�ct confer.ence in Savannah last
week.

,.Mr_ and Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mr.
and, Mr•. D. L.

Aldemnan and

Frances

son,

S. C.,
a month',
vl.it wit'!. Mr. and I\Irs\ W. F: Wyatt.
Mr. an' Mrs. A. J. Lee Sr., Mr3.

Miss

Evgenia Aldermun spent Sunday with
M;r. and r.trs. Felix Parrish' at Shell
man

stUdents will

er, Joe

Floyd

Wood�ock, of
gu�sts of Mr.
S. Woodcock Sunday.

.Mrs.

following college

Bluff.

M_r. and Mrs. Bernard Fontaine,
1rom New York, will arrive Sunday
night to spend a few days with Mr.

parents, .M,r. and Mrs. C.
B.· Fontaine,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier, Mr.
and,·Mrs. Joel Minick and Mrs. J. A.
Minick attended the graduation ..

The

believe

critics

thal

what

divisions

which

only 150,000

rifle and

has worked

theory

that
in

happened

in

many

of General

He

point.

ing

Mitchell is one in
demoted for critieiz-

Billy
was

the army command for not
to

more

say this

develop

ex'treme
officers

mating

Some
power.
conservatism is the

instead

of

Powder

average about. 60 years in age-Hit..
Jer's average 45.
Everyone knows

Miss Ollie Mae La-

Miss

Janie

Earl

McElveen,
Lee, Lodge, S.

Penrson;
C.; lI1iss Lorena Rozier, Sparta; Miss
Louise Rozier, Marion, N. C.; Miss
Willie Newlon and JI1iss Lucy Bunce,
ercises a.t lhe University of Georgin.
Miss Pauline Slater, Girard;
this· week at which time Carol Min Ways;
Miss Martha Robel'ts.OlI, Bambel'g,
ick received his degree from th!lt
S. C.; Miss Louise Alderman, WaycolJeg�.
_

MI'�. Bob Mikell

cross

Miss F'rankie Lu

Wal'e county'

WaJ';lock, Lithonia;

what

alone.

happened

I

loch

to

$i,OOO

O.

I

�

,

• DUC/O

of

.Julius

Rosenwald

lhat the colored

and

had 80 volumes donaled to it

cinnati

80

f,r furniture

volumes from

of

wlOdwoFII

'the

DUCO i.

branch

by

the

..

Public

Library-.
books, together

.holYS
.

circulation ,of the colored branch of
BullochLibrary.

I Drought, Prevents

r�la,tives

Rev.

William

and friends.

Kitchens

State.boro" 'of.ficiated
1,,1 l';P1{ ce�emony.

'with it

of

Jr.,

I 'Y�tt.
.

benuti-

Ml's.

,.

The,hride is
\�

uf

,

the attractive daughMrs. W. R. Anderso!),
She was graduateeJ from

an

Jy!g���_

th'l-,lJeg¥.<�r Hig

!lgll",.u��

School a few yeal'S
which she attended Geol'-

gja"lellsl!e;rs College in Statesbol'o.
Sinc�itha� time shl! has taught schoot
in
,

Cp�b,town

and

tnmmed

In

'S·' F'''U NNY'
I(

H'OWn

F0

lie'

•

of

Store Stuff

'JD � Attic

Wh'e� Th'ey.,

I
I
.

7_"''I'--,.�7i\

1'".,

C,'
alh In '-'=I-l.;¥.)('
,Witll A�W,·A:,�,�
Mi".I' A!;n

STATESBORO,

_

dress

pmk.

n

Hel'

I

-

DOUGLAS DeLOACH,
JIMMIE

Your child �hould like this tssty
liquid laxative and you. should like
the .9''''/' way it usually wakes up
a
youngster'! 18zy�intestine8 when
given oy the simple direction •.

MR. AND
MR.

95c

�,

Ernest

Enap,,1

�
•

'"

25c.; tIi�

DeLOACH
1'.1. P.

FORDHAM,

AND FAMILY,
II1RS. C. C. DeLOACH,
AND FAMILY:

by

from

Bulloch county soldier
Virginia battlefield in

n

a

boy
the

of

relatives

here
_.

at

our

teachers

Georgia

who live

school

next

Teachers

Col

and

Her

x-ray and further

friends

simmons.,

Mrs.

are

not

be

hoping
so

very

serious.

SOCIAL AT NEVrLS

Statesboro.

of Statesboro, were the guests Thursday afternoon of 1111'S. R. T.

Mr.

attention.

an

that her trouble will

enter summer

the

to Savannah for

The monthly meeting of the girls'
Sunday school class of
Emmit church was held at the home
of Miss Elizabeth Proctor Thursday
All the young folks of the
night.
church and their dates were invited
intermidate

H. O. Phillips and
Rushing, of
to join them after their class meeting
w�re guests Sunday of M.rs. Phll- for a social hour together. After
Mrs. Grady Rushing, and
lips
playing games awhile prom was en
slst�r,
her
joyed. Georgia Ben Avery and Arfamily..
Mrs. Austin Avery, of Camp Jack- minda Burnsed presided at the
punch
son, and her small sister, Theresa Ann bowl throughout the evening.
They
Calhoun, of Springfield, Ga., arc also assisted Mrs. Alton Proctor and
spending part of this week wi'th Mrs. Mrs. Ethan Proctor in serving ice
G. C. Avery and her family.
cream and cake later in the
eveninll'.

nephew,

Willard

Sava�-I

�ah:

by

BeneHt
Supplementary Cotton
in
Program
Larger Sales

and

From

A

the

sum

preliminary estimate based
/lumber

of

cott()n

farmers

Mlnk�vitz,

Tke

cotton

tensive
ton

advertising

"buys"

now

propriate for
of

in

the

of

on

ex

of the many cot
the market; at

store
tractive
displays of cotton
household articles and clothing ap

and

on

chairman

stamp committee, included

a

occasions;
100

per

'wide variety
and

cent

of

uscs

the' segrega.tion
American

products in the stores.
Mr.
Minkovitz
pointed

cotton

I

I

attached.
.

were
as

Holden

maneuver

went

dropped

craft shell

a
dummy anti-air
his finger and broke it

on

(his fingar}.

get

we

surprise last Friday
to the supply room to

a

went

some

uniforms.

new

one's

amazement,

asked,

"What

To

everv

Rosenbe;g

Sgt.

the

In full the letter is

large

and

the 2nd, 1862.

got good fi ts.
Statl' Sargeant Clean Parrish, who
has been sick with the mumps, is well

Centerville, Va.,
lI1arch.
Mrs. Ca therine Lanier,
Statesboro postoffice,
Bulloch county, Georgia.
Dear Mother:
I seat myself to
write you a few lines which leaves
me
well, hoping these few lines
I have not
may find you the same.
got anything new to write to you,
only we are under marching or
ders. We have sent olf everything
we can't tote, and we are
expecting
a
I wrote
fight here every day.
you a letter the 28th Feb. and put
two dollars in it, and you must
write to me if you got it, and I will
send ten dollars in this one, and if
you get this write to me and if
you need any more I will send it
to you.
I am most afraid to, dsk
it, but I am in hopes that you will
We are all getting along
get it.
will move
fine, but I am afraid
us from our winter quarters, and
if we do we won't fa.re so well.
The weather is very cold here.
There is a fl"l'adele of snow here on
the ground.
I ain't got my close
I will
yet you give t() the Capt.
close.
PERRY LANJER,
To CATHERINE LANIER.

they

and

back

duty again

on

with

the

hattery.
after

getting along
appendicitis operation

an

here at the post hosp.ital.
The two fourteenth baseball
beat

the' strong

the tune 'of 11

club

Ft. Screven team to
to

ENDORSE,

1

last Thursday.

from page 1

with

educational better
Dr. Pittman would not ",ant

you to let a

precious moment of this

time be lost.

Let's get back to our
classes and mnke the best use we can
of the few remaining hours. I appeal

rep�rter.

torium in step with a press
And what WIIS happening at Teach
ers

College

happenIng
Statesboro

CAN RED ROOSTER
HATCH FIFTEFJN EGGS? spoke

Saturday morning
among

as

they

the

unfounded

should

was

people

of

met in groups and

in amazement that

_

Claxton,]

day

•

II

Located at Bowen's CI
,
e�rs,
;'

and

of

graduation

Finch

Hulsey

'in

was

He

week.

during the

son,

tdple-A

program.

Bird

Comer

at

the

Thurs

officers

named

New

afternoon.

entel'tained

her home

meeting w'''e
president, nnel
Mrs. Rolan Roberts, secretary.
A. A. Turner, Dr. and Mrs. C. MiIler and daughter, Virginia, attended

!
4'J tbe

r \

Methodist conference in Savan
nah Thursday and were dinner guests
of Mr_ and Mrs. Hardy Womack an�
Turner
Mr.
Wedr.esday.

family
Thurs
spellt Wednesday night anp
day with II1r. and II1rs. Irvin Clark
and, Miss Lucile Turner.

WHITE ROCK CAPON
ADOPTS FORTY CHICKS

recent

All work

�lIton
,

f

A white'

._

iockCiijiOn

Ma�tin's ba"l
by taking' �naer '6iil Wing 40

has starteled Aubrey

yard

s ..VV.
38-40 'Nomh I-Main st.

Rh'Ode Island r�d baby chicks
the chicks
Mr. Martin
aliont a week ago, and the capon
adopted them for his

purchased

.J. E. BO'VV.EN

,

I

patrona.ge.

Wyyn,

Suddath

the year at tbis
Mrs. Sarah McLean,

.

appreciate YOllr

I.

Mrs.

for

Stat'
.

guaranteetl.

were

.-------------------

business in Statesboro, but in
have returned to

Paul

St.

at

Jack.

Thursday club

]e"·

�ea

Island Bank BuildiJlg

two

men

on

ing

second

team

will

play Strick's

base.

The

Oeld,
play

214th

team in

Ststesboro
uniforms whIch

soon as the new
have been ordered arrive.
Lt. General Drum, the command
ing officer of the First Army" of
which the 214th is a part, has juat
as

an
inspection of Camp
The general, accordinc to
some of the offtcers, was well .. till.
fied with the inspection.

Stewart.

The

reason

we

dill

spend

not

Ststesboro
of the

III

Inspec.

Camp Stewart had last Frida, olr
because of Memorial Day_ Most of
the

men

went

ing

and

swimming, a,nd

home;

some

went lI.h

took

others

Private. Robert Cribbs, J.
L, Mock,
Graham Bird, of Battery "0,"

and

were promoted to the grade of' pri
vate first class.
Private Mock also
received a fifth clas, specIalist rat

ing

as

a

machine gunner.

endorseJ.;'f

letter� of
llave
been written by pastors of ali of the
local churches and other citizens In
Statesboro in adva'ICe of Friday's
session of the board.
As to the

charge

of

"partisan poli

tical" activity, showing has been made
to you that you shall return to
that the charge' gr'ew from a" mls
your
next classes."
understsndlng about certain bannera
His appeal met a resRonse, the which were spread. acmsa th�
st'f"ta
strike was at an end.
"We are go prior to Governor Talmadge'� speak
ing back 'to our cineses," said a young ing here last summer. Erected In
ster who waijeed out of the audi
early hours of the
sOllie

McDaniel.

Fleming

Mrs.

Lillie

the

Mrs.

.

by

Claro

strong

for

portunities
ment.

Battery

d

it easy around the camp.

Pvt. Hulon Allen is

fine

IS

the regimental t sam, First Sgt.
ence Br8cK, who
ploys center
and Pvt. Elton (Bones) Kennedy

size, please?" Until WedneSday
night in
army only had two sizes, planned was because
but
this
time we all tion.
larger,

now

f a II ows:

�.C "C�aft,represen

completed

We all got

when

..

J ••
E B O'VEN

•

Ilfk'

er

.Jmnan, was in the graduation class
She spent
Sunday with him at
Greensbol'o, where he is employed

----�====::------------------�

years in

son,

Ml's.

_

I

Womack, Mrs. ·C.
and

Athens

------

In

.

parts of the county for a few days.
Mr. MaBieI' is witb the U. S. marines
and will soon leave Parris Island for

daughter, Dorothy Kate, of Tallahas
...fcc, Fla., visited relatives and frienda
here during the week wbile on their
their

'

I

them

way to Athens for the

GEORGIA

boro and ltIII
Opes
ENING MY WATCH
AND .JEWELRY'·
REP.A1�ING
BUSINESS I shaD

re

,ijz-""';�.1!�,.in��ctpry
economy Bize· IIi

death."

The above poetic words began the
letter which was writt�n to his moth

Portal

the

the week

Going with

Aaron and

Mr.

CHRISTIAN

m�ny
years

SY;RUP·PF· BLA0K-DRA·l:JGHT
com";' ill 2
lize ia

AND.

MR�.

1

of

class

senior

Simons.

PT.

Roy

"Everything

For

Perb .. p. that'. why it uBuany
gives a child such refreshing relief
when the familiar symptom. indi

a.lax·/ltive i. needed..

or

Parr is Island, S.

II1r. and Mrs. Hewlett· Roberts had
dinner guests. Sunday, Mr. ani

The

WESTER,N AUTO ASSOCIATE ST,ORR

I

Ch,'ld Need!

Lax,atl·v

cate

victory

field

along fine
until after dinner, then
things stnrt
ed happening.
Yours truly bit own
mistakenly on a handful of gull
berries thinking they were Iluckle
berries.
Ugh!
What a surprise!
Hagins got redbug all over himself
when he sat down to rest, and Private

Webb

High School spent
I.

STAT�BORO BUGG;Y & ·WAGON. CO.

month of

educR-/

mBflY users such satisfying
lief for 80 many years!

On

M,·. and Mrs. Michael Mollica, of
C., are visiting Mrs.
Mollica's relatives here and in other

another

Langley Roberts and 1111'. and
Roberts, of Conyers, altCl
W. A. Roberts, of Atlanta.

.

4,183 books cllCc:,ed out
lI1ay. The bookStatesboJ'o
Market mobile reported a circulation of 3,_
.The
Pro.duce
Will not be open for thiS
books.
The
senson,
largest daily cir
bel't Gl'een, genel'lll chairman for the culation was 488.

60

.

'-&D

Brooklet.

her
weddi!lg
She.,e�o.e
clllffon �s.

navy

I

resolve

Haygood.

had

Our pitcher gave up
only three hita.
man an the mound was
Private
of Elberton, Ga.

The

TRAPNELL

Thursdny; oVCl)'thing

Mrs. Frank

Jones, the ltbl'arlan, reported

a

Produce Market
total.
,dullng the

SYRUP OF BLACK:-DRAUGH'j'
contains the same principal ingre.
dient which has enabled its older
broth., B�ACK.-DRA UGHT to give

U;

.

tcr..,f� �r-

_

We

unsheath';

Mrs.

brush marks! DUCO
dries to • hard, tile-like sur.
fa�e that's a,s easy to cleaD as a
ch��. dish_ Try

The E•• 'e.t-t.-Use

each comrnumty.

.

as

no

.

,

mediate

UTo arms, to arms, ye brave'
The avenging sword
March on. march 011, all hearts

the week-end guests of Mr. ann
Haygood and Miss Dorts

Mrs. B. F.

Akins, Thomas Akins and
Akins, of Lavonia,
spent Thursday night with Mr. and
Mrs. G. T Gard and fa,mily.

truly "One-Coat Magic"l

��O today!' ,','.

�t.l

.

Reg-Ion.

RA Y

B.

C.

D��O flows smopthLy aod evenly,

The;e
with
the
books to be ordered fTom the Roscn
wald gift, will g1'eatly increase the

.

board of school tl'ustee"
an
�Iection held here last Friday.
The olher members are W. L. Mc
Elveen, W. Lee McElveen and J. H.

BATTERY "C" 214 C_ A_ (A_A)

be

a

thing

said

30

about

t�e

business

morninlf,'

man

on

the

cou�t

Mo.e

square protested that tbelr presence
was a violation of a city ordinallCe
which had previousl
been enatced.

Thereupon

members

of

the

street committee directed the
down of the banners.

clty'a
tskllllf

out
that
The "oie red rooster"
Fitzgerald
Bulloch county who have so far filed
merchants who used ingenuity in the will keep his neck if he hatches l5 their friend and neighbor charging
By some process of m·isunde;"'taod.
notice of intention of Ilal'ticipating
Wynn spent s�vera( day
him with "taking a too enthusinstic ings, it began to be told that Dr_ Pitt
sales
of
their
cotton
mel'promotion
eggs in II week.
in the supplementary cotton
program
as the .guest of Collitte Lane in Syl
chandise would not only perform an
That's the condition under which part in partisan politics" and that man was chargeable with their' re
indicates that local merchl'nts tak
vania.
he "ju�t don't fit into the community moval.
Dr. Pittman was away from
national
but Jane
important
problem,
Davis, \Vilcox negress, has
ing
part
to
may
at
expect
enjoy
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Parke,' and
the city at the time and knew,noth
would gain profitable business as granted fiRed" a reprieve 'from the at StntesbOI·o."
least
of
new
$30,000
cotton
business
daughter, Delores, are visiting in
Heretofore with advance irrfol'ma� ing about the incident for sevel'lll
welL
oven.
this fall.
Jacksonville.
"Th is program," he said, uoffers
It seems that Red has already been tion that the question was being rais� woeks till whisperings reached him.
This
infonnation
was
released
to
Mrs.
Mllry Kingery Wilson, ,)f
merchants
an
unusual opportunity pl'ao�d in a special pen to await be ed which came to the open lit the Aftldavits us to the truth at their re
in a sta tement mado by Byron
Guyton, is visiting relatives here anll day
to co-operate with government's ef- ing "guUlotincd," when he climbed
meeting of the Board of University moval have been heretofore placed In
Dyer, county agricultural agent, fol
in Statesboro.
fort to increase the domestic con- into a box and went through the mo Regents Friday evening, every civic the hands of the governor and memo
the most recent check on the
Arthur Dean has returned to Quan lowing
The
of Amecican cotton by mak- tions of setting. Jane saw thnt there institution in Statesboro had unani bers of the Board of Regents.
indicated farmer participants to date. sumption
tico, Va., after a week's visit with
conscious of the valne might be a remote possibility.
She mously adopted resolutions endorsing chairman of the committee who dl.
UNaturally/' added -Mr. Dyer, "alert ing everybQdy
his parents, Mr. and II1r8. Julia"
his work at the college and urging l'ected theit· removal was. then and
and importance of cotton merchandise, placed 15 eggs under our hero.
merchandising-minded retailers who
Dean.
is now an active partisan" of GOyer
as the chosen fabric of both the soRed has a week in which to show his re-election to the presidency.
Hewlett Roberts and Gene John aggressively push cotton products not
Among theso civic clubs were the nor Talmadge, and has assumed full
matron and the budget-balanc- I'e.ults.
only to their stamp customers, but ciety
are
o.f
W.
Chamber
Va.,
of
son,
Williamsburg,
Commerce, Rotary Club, responsibility for the ineident.
ing housewife."
to the general
public as well, will
An American doctor in China may and Lion. Club, all of whieh resolu
spending a few days with their fam
The general sentiment locally 1.1
stand to benefit mest from the
One advantage of night baseball to find himself imprisoned if the patient tions have been placed in the hands that Dr. Pittman i.
pro
lies here.
indispensabla ..
the umpire is that it. is easier to tal(e is not pleased with the treatment of Governor
and
Mrs.
Hobson Hendrix gr!am."
Mr.
Talmadge and members a school man. and is ab'ove repreaoll
Suggestions along this line' olfered for cover if necessary.
motored to Athens Friday to be pres
given.
of the Board of Regents.
In addition, a
citizen.
a
ent at the graduation of tbeir daugh

Butler

metal sudaas

••

AI-,129

at

Savannah,

ter, Louida.

walls

Miss Ruth Belcher, Guyton; Miss EIand'little daughter, Miss Ruby La
lie Joiner, Spring'field; Miss Ruth
nier, Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. D. L.
adVised.
1111'. Green staled
From the
Lee and JI1iss Nina. McElveen, SU1_ mark7t,
nu�ber of visitors-al
A1der.m�nl Mrs_ C_ B. Laniel' and
that
due to
weathm' ,most. a
by Mrs.
,I� wasthat
t�ousand-I'cported
advel'�e
Mrs, J.' D, Alderman visited their son; Miss Frances Lee, West Side' <.ondltlOns
the qualtty of lhe! Jones, it IS evident that the Bulloch
Mrs. James A. Wynn, Portal. Mis�
Elder
R.
H.
pastor,
truck crops would not pel'mit the 1 County Library is a
Kennedy, of Col-' Dar o th
cultural,
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.� C'.; 'M'18S
y Col
Iins, who has been ill. Elder Ken
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Vel'a MoElveen, Thomson; Mrs. \V.
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new.
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ucattonal program.
Physlc.al
B. Parrish, Denmark' M.rs. W
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a�'I'ange_
ments fol' marketing agencies had
for the Au""mo'..'.'
1M
A dams, NeVils; MISS HaSSle Maude
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�DEJlSON-MILLFORD
CARD OF THANKS
been arranged for. MI'. Gl'een stu ted
We .. ish to extend to OUI' many
Of· cordial interest to their many McElveen, Georgia Teachers College;
T
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t
WI.'11 b'
tlo;at the se fa cars
e aVaJ'1 8 bl e I Or
OUI'
".l"l. D I 0 S
appreciation for thei'l'
friends in Brooklet, Bulloch county Mrs. Willis WiJ1iams, West Side.
next season if farmers gl'owing trl"'!; fl:iends
ASK US ABOUT
kindness and thoughtfulness in the I
OUR BUDGET PLAN
and Hartwell, Ga., is the marriage Of
sudden death of our daughter and
ELECT TRUSTEES FOR
crop� want lhe market.
Miss'. Elizabeth Anderson and A. D.
wife.
We are most gl'atOful to all
H. R.
BROOK.LET DISTR]C'I'
for the beautiful flowers, cal'ds and
Mill.fo�d, 'both members of the facul...
a
39 EAST MAIN ST.
other
deeds
of kindness shown us.
T.
E. Dave. and R. C. Hal! were
ty: of'the Brooklet High School.
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little
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Camp Stewart

at
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STRA YED OR STOLEN-One lemon
and white Walker hound; name
plate on collar, Dr. C. Thompson,
Millen, Ga.; is so good he will show
up somewhere, and thanks for your
information and assistance in
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board members present were Ml's. A.
J. Mooney, Miss Eunice Lester, D,·.

dangerously well.

It is true that the army has often
resisted radical chartge.
The case

Mrs.

Miss Jeanette

•

FOR SALE-New and used "JAY
BEE"
Hammel'
mms, m01asses
mixers, dry feed mixers, grist mills,
any size Bnd price to suit you i casb
or )iberal terms; see or write J, B.

BuUoch Libr,ary Is
Given $1,000 Grant

the

will be backed

at

lege

James

and

or

"Most Afraid," But. He
Enclosed Cllsh in Both
Letters From Virginia

Ramona

W. W.
army change its .and Mrs. W. A. Groover.
light 'of what has Smiley, Teuchers College libral'iun.
Europe. Those demands and "Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, Bulloch

demands

SQUARE, STATESBORO,

ON COURT HOUSE

There is likely to be talk in congress about this soon. There 'may be
program

of

here will
week

ton.

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET

far that

so

guests

were

Several

agriculture.

family

and that German

And

ty.

Ma:rion

Mr.

were

bayonet.

Hendrix

Saturday night.

with relatives at Cornelia.

numbered

3,000,000,

men,

home-

I

The Bulloch County Lib"aI'Y boal'd
astonishingly light.
The German theory seems to be ·that held its May Meeting Friday "fter
�nc thoroughly trained soldier with noon in the Teading I'oom of the Ii
modern weapons is worth a dozen or- brary with Mrs. 'Fred Hodges, chair
dinary soldiers armed only with a man of the boaI'd, presiding. Other
casuallies

other

--E-dW-in_-W-ynn--is-s-pen-din-g-a-wee-'k NEW COTTON FUNDS

lhe

defeated

Alma

daughters,

Brannen
Edge,
Lanier, B.S. in home
'economics; Carol Minick, B.S. in ag
riculture, all of Statesboro; Louida
Hendricks, B.S. in home economics;
Inman Von Hulsey, B.S. in agricul
ture; Jack LaFayette Suddath, B.S.
in agriculture, all of Portal; Loy Aus
tin Everitt, of Oliver, B.S. in agri
Randall
Wheeler,
culture;
Stacy
Brooklet, bachelor of science, and La
Fayette Woodrow Cone, Stilson. B.S.

,

Aubrey
daughter, Putriciu; Mrs.
Perney Haygood and Mrs. Bill Fischsmall

and

llulloch County Soldiers

lln�

Stokes

I

Slater Brewton, B.S. in agriculture:
Lee Durden, B.S. in home

A,B.;

and

Mrs.

.

"_Dorothy

economics;

Denmark,

and

very

were

Iler and ohi!-

PORTAL POINTS I POSsIBLY $35,000

need is a small, mobile, intensely
specialized 100 per cent mechani.ed
army.
They point out that the Ger
man

students

B�lloch county students who re
ceived degrees were:
Albert Monroe
Braswell, B.S. in commerce; William

i

Friday.
Harper

Mr.

early months of 1862. The soldier
Mrs. boy was Perry Lanier, and the letter
Ward spent the past week in Atlanta somewhere in Pennsylvania,
was written to his mother, Catherine
with Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Ward and Mollica will accompany him.
Friends of Mrs. Fannie C. Den- Lanier. Perry WIIS the uncle of Fred
Grady Ward.
T. Lanier, prominent' Statesboro at
Dr. C. E. Stapleton continues to go mark will regret to learn that she
He met death in the battle
to Savannah each week to a specialist had the misfortune to fall all Sunday torney.
afternoon at the home of E. A. Den- of Bull Run in Virginia, ncar Gettysfor treatment.
He seems to be sorrrcmark' and break her right leg just, I burg. The envelope. in which the let\V h a t tmprovcd.
above the ankle.
She was given ter was mailed bore postmark March
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nesmith and
emergency treatment and then carried 4, 18 62, and two five-cent stamps
two little
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result of the aTmy's system of pro-

Floyd Meeks, Baxley; Frunk
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lanlry.
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emphasis will remain on tremendous
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the University of Georgia. Since his
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Sa-
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program
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Saturday for Alumni festivities in
cluding reunion dinners, a business
meeting of the Alumni Society. the
alumni orations by international law
yer Donald Harper, of Paris, France,
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to the lessons of this war.
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present army procritics argue that too
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still thinking
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member of
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S. L. Lee this week.
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Millford family
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elsewhere.
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extent, the Reich land
troops simply mopped up, aIter the
air divisions had terrorized popula
tions, confused opposing armies, and
made effectual resistance imposxible.
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very
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determining
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And that theory has also
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armies would still be the
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Vibrant
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that
guuge of youth will
these words merely meant to dissent
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proposed to be done;
he was
and he sped into action. As
that placard bad' n'o intimate signifiIn full motion the hid in uniform cance. We wondered, however, if the contribute to the restoration of this
10r
thrust his strong boyish hand
question W88 not full of importance nation to the condition which is rec
waro to attach himself to the vehicl e. -what is the
big idea?
ognized as desirable. Because women
H. missed his hold, and fell beneath
has have turned their backs upon the
movement
there
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of
every
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the beavy truck.
duties of borne-making; because men
the to be a reason. Sometimes those who
recognition, be was hurried to
have descended from the throne of
dark
as to
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are
a
caU88
accept.
bo.pital, ..nd there he passed away.
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what they see and hear, they do not because
"We have not the informa
standards for membership; because of
from?
always understand the idea back of
"softness which is springing up as a
tion with us," the officer in cbarge what
they are seeing and hearing.
result of this lack of responsibilityreplied in the course of his duty.
from what
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�nd most
attitude
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way.
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disturbed school sit
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"Be burried away, toung beart of joy,
Under our Southern sky I
And I watehed him go, my beautiful
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the present
is above question; be is act
ing upon what he believes proper
ideals and facts.
People have told

gold;
Be'd the best of life to live;
And I'd loved bim so, and I'm old,
I'm old'
And he's all I had to give.
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Governor
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urge
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for governor because, on the
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political unrest;
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annual session proposal for the

labors among
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who
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other
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1n the first group there were nine
young men and women; in the sec
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Cros. school
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otherwise 7
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.chool

What
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leaders

do
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all,
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fool

democracy;

every

condition, because

"realm

Public
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cut

went

to

Mr •.

J. Bowen, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs.
LehmM
Mrs.
Coben
Anderson,

Franklin, Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mrs.
George Lanier, Mrs. 01li1f Boyd and
Homer Simmons Jr.

PRESBYTERIAN CmCLES

BETTY SHERMAN
Circle one of the Presbyterian aux
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
iliary will meet Monday afternoon at
Betty Sherman, the nine-year-old 4:00 o'clock at the borne of II".
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sher
Circle two will meet
Stothard Deal.
man, was honored on her birthday
witb M ... Phil Bean at the
ty

at her home

A number of

on

with

a

lovely

at 3:30

par

South Main street.

games

were

played

man

Were

based.

sbip

certain

In the realm of schol8r�

standards had been set
and written records had been mnin�
taincd by which each student was

brother's
keep himself.
our

and

Rushing

Hotel.

LEAVE FOR HOT

SPRINGS

were won by Dicky Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barne. and Mr.
Betty Jones. Thirty-five little and Mrs. J. P. Foy will leave Friday
gucsts enjoyed the occasion. A color for a two-weeks' stay at Hot Springs.
sehemc of pink and white was used
in the refreshments, which consisted NEW LIBRARY HOURS
01 punch, cream and cake.
Beginning Thursday, June 6th, the
hours of the Bulloch County Library
CAROLYN KENNEDY
will be 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m., 4:00
HAS BIRTHDAY
to 7:00 p. m.
Carolyn Kennedy, daughter of Mr.
and lIfrs. Durance Kenndy, celebratAUGUSTA QUARTET
ed her thirteenth birtbday Friday
The- Augusta Quartet will appear
a
with
delightful prom party in peraon at Middleground scbooi on
evening
at the home of her parents on South Thursday night, June 12.
Be sure
Punch and sandwiches to
Main street.
come, 101' they�1 entertain you with
were served by Misses Sara Frances
skit along with their
a black-face
Kennedy, Marianne Whitehurst and good singing. Meet your friends at
Guests included Middleground June 12th, at 8:00 p.
Virginia Rushing.
Lucile Tomlinson, Emily Kennedy, m.
Margaret Sberman, Sue Nell Smith,
My.·ticc Prosser, Barbara Franklin, Water In
Causes
Betty Lane, Helen Johnson, Ann
Home
Fire At
Olivel', Betty Rowse, Ann Attaway.
June Attaway, Joan Peak, Hazel Wil
Water in a jug may be a good fire
liams, Lila Brady, Lillian Hagin, Lil extinguisher, but it is also a serious
lian Sneed, Jeanine Trapnell, Dercta fire hazard.
While preparing to go
Nesmith, lIfartha Nell Wells, Imogene to the field Friday oae of the work
Groover, Shirley Lanier, and ,James men on W. C. Hodges' farm filled bi.
Donald"on, Bobby Smith, Billy Olliff, glass jug with water and placed it
Billy Kelln"dy, Bobby Joe Anderson, on the corner of the porch. He went
John Groover, Frank DeLoach, E. C. to the field and left the water.
La
Hodges, Ernest Brannen, Dkk Bran ter on in the afternoon the shadow
Russell
Robert
Everitt,
nen,
Ballard, moved off of the jug and exposed it
Foy Olliff, Rupert R�gs, Wendell to the sun. Some sacks were on the
Linton
Pete
Lanier,
Oliver,
ROYIII, opposite side of the jug from the
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where

today for St. Simons,
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visit with lIfr. and Mrs. Burch Griffin
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Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman an"
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Percy

daughter, Mary Jane,

for Brunswick and St. Simons.

master's degree.
Mrs. Johnny Thayer and daughter,

Pickett, of
visiting Mr.

family

tle

Duz la.rge

Rushing will leave Averitt will return home during the
Tuesday for the University of North week end, but Mrs. Averitt and
Carolina, where she will work on her daughter will remain for u ten-days

at their home in

nnd

Grape Juice pint 15c

at Sa

'Gene

lIfiss

ed.
lIfr.

the month of June

Mr. and Mrs.

Jew days with Mr. and 1I1rs.

a

Morris Godwin.

they just

Marshallville, Ga.,

will

she

Atlanta, where

for

urday
spend

d;�:: �nn� �::w/;i."T�h�;e;eek
T!:dayan;orM;�int��ic��st��o
purchasback

spending

Darby,

Hams, lb.

Mr. and

Mrs. B. H. Ram,,,y, Dr. and Mrs. A.
J. Mooney, Mr. and M�s. Joe Wat:son,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner and Miss

they

will

24c

PORK

Chops,

Eunice Lester were in Milledgeville
daughters,
Sunday and assisted with entertaining
Elvie Lee, Catherine, Dorothy and
at the silver wedding anniversary reMr.
are
01
visiting
Eastman,
Gainelle,
ception given by Dr. and lIfrs. Guy
Mrs. Charles Waters.
lIfrs. Rufus Waters and

lb.

25c

PURE PORK

Sausage, lb

25c

..

Roast, lb.

20c

Fresh Dressed ChIckens

.

.

.

.

.

'

I

.

rtoefrcehS,�ms enhtso

w_ere sna.dwic.hes,

..

ev�n'in:�:��sO ���octiends

I

lIfrs'IOFFICERS
I

I

SATELLITE CLUB

f

Members of the Satellite Club

ii-;;Iightfully

'\ 1 horne

.,.

mornmg

Cone

B un n Y

M rs.

bY

were

Thursday \

entertained

.

•

.

Her
'I

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Jake

guests played bridge
tlecorntions
sa1ad

high

Smith

.

in
were

of

were

summer

lovely with
flowers.

A.

served. For Indie'i'
lIfiss Jean Smith was given

course was
score

toilet water, and for men's high score
Cburlie Joe Mathews received shavto
I ing lotion. Candy for cut went
and Miss Smith also reFrank

Hook,

Owner

I

,

.'
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son

.

(".J

Night

and

.

HEARTS HIGH CLUB

eeiv�d the floating prize, ash trays.
Mrs.
Couples present were Mr. and
Frank Hook, Miss Jean Smith and
Bill Kennedy, Miss Sara Remington
and Beb Morris, Miss Maxann F<>y
and Horace McDo).lguld, Miss Mary
Sue Akin8 and Charlie Joe Mathewo,
Bobbie Smitb and Chatham AIderman, and Mr. and Mrs. Buford

Chambel'

of

Commel'ce,

Mrs.

and

taries.

Billy Cone is spending several
this week with her parents in

Mrs.

days
Brunswick, having gone

for the

grad-

uation of her bl'other and sister from

high school.
Mrs.

Grover

Bt'annen, Betty

and

Robert Brannen spent the week end
with relatives in Macon.
They were
were joined in Milledgeville by Charles

Brannen, who
this

••

Mrs. I.Jestel·
Mrs.

E.

A.

Martin; parliamentarian,
Smith; press reportsr,

Mrs. R. L. Con .• ; chairmen of

will

work

in

Macon

T'illmnn, who at- children, Gene and Mary, who have
in Chi
tends Draughon's Business College, been spending tho past year
'of cago, will return to their home here
A!lanta, was the week-end guest
M.·s. Grant this week end.
her parent::.;, Mr. 'and
hel'
Mrs. Joe Wise and Miss Fannie
Tillmlln, and was accompanied by
I
Tif- Wjsc, of Savannah, and Mrs
.T. C.
roommate, Miss Jane Kent, of
Brown, of Miami, were here Monday
ton.
Hol- for the funeral of Mrs. J. C. Wi,e.
Rogel' Holland and Mrs. M. M.
land havc returned from a week-end The will spend some time with Mrs.
Henrietta

Lanier; citizenship, Mr •. B. H. Ram
sey; club home, Mrs. Arthur Howard;
education, Ml's. Charles E. Cone; fine
arts, Mrs. M. A. Owings; garden,
Mrs. Joe Fletcher; membership, Mrl\.
Jim Donaldson; pl'ogram, Mrs. W.
W. Smiley; public welfare, Mrs.·lvan
Hostetler; social, Mrs. M. S. Pitt-,
man;

WHYS

and

means,

Mrs.

NOTICE
All pl.'eaidents of P.-T. A. and their
executive boa ds of Bulloch county

urged to attend an important
meeting at the court house, Saturday
lOoming lit 10 o'clock. A question 01
are

vital impol'tance will be discussed.
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN,
Pl'esident, Bulloch County Council.

.

Tifton, where they were the
guests o( Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Rogel'
Holland and sons, Billy and Bobby,
several days there as
are spending
the guests of her mother, Mrs. Baker.
lIfrs. W. H. Sbarpe and Mrs. H. D.
Anderson, who bave returned here
from their home in Daytona Beach.

visit to

I

Hodges and othel' relatives.
Ramsey Jr., principal of the
lIfetter High School, is spending three

E. C.

B. H.

weeks with Iris pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Ramsey, before' going to the
University of Georgia for summer
school work.
Mrs.

Oharles

Oliver,

of

Atlantn,

spent MOl'day night with her'siste'r,'
ville with Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb, Mrs. Dan Lester, and lIfr. Lester, Rnd
where they were called because of the' 'Tnesilay Mrs. Oliver nnd Mrs. Lester
illness of their little daughters, Ann left for Wadesboro, N. C., for a visit
of several days with relatives.
and
are

spending

Patrjcia.

some

time

in Sanders·

BELIEVING THAT THE SUPREME NEED OF THE PRESENT
GENERATION IS RENEWED AND DEEPENED SPIRITUAl,
PEOPLE
LIFE, TAKES THIS METHOD OF URGING ALL OUR
TO ATTEND THE SERIES OF

Revival Services
June 8tl�

to

Bob

Pound.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
From

com

mittees, benevolence, Mrs. Linton G.

summer.

Mr. anel Mrs. Z. S. Henderson awl

Barnesville.
Miss

Miss

]{"igbt.

Statesboro

Christian, spent several
days last week in Albllny attending"
Sue Brunn.n,
Mrs: LO�lse.
Smith and son, Jimmie, tormed meeting of Georgia commercial secrc-

.

t

ATTENDANT

Durden..
DICk
Rra�en, Addl-

on

hosts to the Hearts High Club ThUl'sbome of Mr. and
�, day evening at the
where
M'rs. Inman Fay. The rooms

AMBULANCE SERVICE

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Mr. and M,·s. Lloyd

nt
a
party spending the week en d
Walnut street was nttract-:
Yellow Bluff.
ively decorated with Ellster lilies,
"1'
lIfrs. J. L. C a'rut h ers an d "ISS
el
H'
larkspur, gardenias and pcturllas.
of
Marietta,
Caruthers,
Christine
a
salad
refreshments consisted of
spent the week end in Moutgomery,
Pecnn brittle for high score
course.
RobAla., as guests oj' Mr. and Mrs.
and
was won by ,I\{ rs. Frank Mikell,
crt Caruthers.
received
pea
for low Mrs. Bob Pound
Mr. and Mrs. Remcl' Brady and
nta brittle. Others playing were lIfrs.
LIlUI'II Margaret Brady motored to
Wendel
Burk.,
Hollis Cannon, Mrs.
Macon Sunday to meet Remer Brad,;
M .... Bird Duniel, Mrs. Henry Ellis
a visit
Jr., who was relurnin� from
Brunson.
and I\{rs. Hoke
with Billy Bruce Akins at his home

BARNES FUNERAL HOM�E

Phone

visit with

a

Mr. Jones and M,'.
vannah Beach.
Roy Beaver.
Eldridge Mount, Tech student, is Kennedy will spend part of the time
spending a few dRYS with his parents, there.
Mrs. Cecil Brannen is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. lIfount.
Mrs. W. J. Pennington, of Atlanta, .sister. Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, and Mr.
spent several days this week with her DeLoach, at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. She
parents, Mr. and lIfrs. T. R. Rush- was accompanied by Miss Dorothy
Brannen and Miss Brooks Grimes,
I
ing.
Dr. and Mrs. Kime Temples, of who will spend some time at Miami
Hattiesburg, Miss., are spending ten Beach a nd will also visit Cuba.
Jack Averitt, Lester Brannen, 'E.
days with his mother, Mrs. A. Tem
L. Anderson, Shirley Clark, Hines
ples.
Mrs. Walter Brown left Tuesday Smith, Miss Edna Neville, Mis8 Sar»
for her vacation to be spent in A t Poindexter and M iss Margaret Ann
lanta, Moreland and Fayetteville, Johnston, students at Georgia Uni
versity, will arrive during the week
Tenn.
Mrs. H. H. Cowart will leave Sat- end for vacation at their homes here

Mr. and Mrs.

.

Phone 18

LADY

her home in Dublin "Her

.1

'"

,

THACKSTON'S

467

S.

perseoL�IfR

.....

THERE IS NOTHING FINER THAN
DISTINCTIVE DRY CLEANING

Day

J.

U8J:��s

DAMAGE.

on

Mrs.

I

them away.
YOUR GARMENTS ARE POSITIVELY SAFE GUAR
ANTE�D AND INSURED AGAINST ANY
There 18 no closed season for moths---so why not always.
be safe by continuaDy l18ing this modem service knowD as
Moth-Son, w.hich is !lJIed in connection with our IMPROV
ED DRY CLEA.N'ING.
Best of all-it costs nothing extra for this added service.
Every ·garment we clean is moth-proofed.

BARNES,

even.

o'clock.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

They're beat if you' had
the mcleaned at this mod·
em plant before you stored

Union Methodist

and

Sanford, Fla., after visiting and
Wells.
Miss Alma Mount returned Friday
11:46. Baptist Training Union, Har- his sister, Mrs. T. R. Rushing, and
rI. Harvill, director.
of Tennessee to WEEK.END VISITORS
the
from
University
family.
PORK
8:30. E,<ening worship. Sermon subMr. and MTs. Eugene Brogdon, of spend the summer with her parents,
Mrs. W. T. Sledge and son, Tommy,
ject, "In .One Brief HOur."
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount.
were tbe week-end guests
have returned to their home in Cbatl'Ipecial music at both services by Waycross,
Miss Gene Rushing is at home after
the choir, J. Malcolm Porker, director of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
tanooga, Tenn., after a visit witb her'
and organIst; Mrs. Frank Mikell,. Hodges.
going on a house' party at Jackson- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brannen.
Miss
and Mrs. T. R. Rushing retum- ville Beach, and has as her guest
Mr.
They were accompanied by her brothevery day next week at
Fla.
.:
home after visiting relatives at lIfarian Aiken, 01 Sanford,
er, Freddie Brannen, wbo will spend
10:311 in the morning and 8:30 in tbe ed
Robert Majors, of Claxton, spent a few weeks as their
and Sanevening. Dr. R. G. Gresham will ar- West Palm Beach, lIfiami
guest. Enroute
a few days this week with Mr. nnd
rive 'Monday and preach throughout 'ford, Fla.
to CIo'lIttsnooga they spent a few days
Mr. anti Mrs. Turner Lee Md Mr. Mrs. E. M. Mount, befo�e leaving ih Atlantn as tbe guest
of Mr. an� MISS ILER RETIRES
llli.the series. we have had prayer meet� Already rious homes of the city. and Mrs. John Denmark formed a Wednesday for Ft. McPherson.
Mrs. F. R. Hardisty.
Kll{DERGARTEN WORK
ibgs in v ..
Mr. and Mrs. William Shea�ousc.
end at the
Friends of Miss Eloise lIer, who
This (Thursday) evening there will party spending the week
left Tuesday lor their borne in Tampa, THREE O'CLOCKS
be prayer services at the bomes of steel bridge.
has for the past several year. been
with her
'" dehghtful
J. Frank 01li1f, East Grady street, and
party was engaged in kindergarten work at
Mal'or and Mrs. Leroy Cowart, Jim- after spending several days
�orm�g
II. II. Kirby, West Main street. ToFlanders.
A.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
given
my Cowart and Miss Clotilde Cowart, parents,
�u.esday with. Mr•. J. P. Foy I the High School, will be interested
morrow (Friday) evening the meetMr. and Mrs. Horace Smith, Mr. entertaining her bridge club and a I
of Atlanta, spent t.he w.ek end wit.a
to learn that she has decided to di.�·
i� will be held at .the homes of B.
Mr.
and
few
Groover
Mrs.
otber
and
George
guests at her lovely country continue that line of 'work and is
C. Brannen, on Soutb Main street, friends here.
Main
formed
West
borne
a
E
r
IT
Dew
as
te
114'S
an
party
d gar d'
enlas
Gloover
and Mrs. R. R. Carr,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dodd Md and Mrs.
now at a business college in SaVlln.treet. All are urged to attend these
in Savannah and Savannah were arranged about
home ann
daughter, Sylvia, were called to At- visiting
nah, where she is preparing hr-rself
her.
prayer meetings.
of
aftenloon.
Beach
Tuesday
She will be
lanta Friday because of t'.1e ,"""th
for secretarial work.
po�stume
Miss
made
10Hodges,
Ice
Martha
Evelyn
p,
cream,
lIfrs. Dodd's uncle.
aWII y for three or four months.
Primitive Baptist Church
Robert
and
d,v,dual
at
and
Hodges,
cakes
tea.
For
club
t'eturned
dent
GSCW,
at
high
Miss Margaret Remington
Services
Saturday' morning
have arrived Mrs. Sam Franklin received fancy WOMAN'S CLUB
I
10:30; Sunday morning at 11:00; Tuesday to Atlanta after a week-end University of Georgia,
with
tbeir
INSTALLED
vacation
Mrs.
a
and
for
from
school
for
visitors'
mId
Mr.
soap,
high
visit with her parents,
inare
Wade
Frank
Stotesboro Woman's Club officel's
and
Mrs.
Hodge,.
was
Mr.
given
parents,
dusting
Hinton Remington.
Sim,,:,�ns
"ited to attend these services.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Collins and powder.
Dusting powder also went for 1941-42, instslled at the May
Miss Katherine Alice Smallwood,
ALLEN R. LANTER, C. C.
returned from a to Mrs. Bob DONl\ldson lor cut. Oth- meeting last Thursday, are as fol
of Draughon's Colle�e, Atlanta, spent Frank Rushing have
and Mrs. ers playing were Mrs, Bruce Olliff, lows: President, Mrs. Alfred Dorman;
the week end with her parents, MI'. week-end visit with Mr.
Re'gister Methodist Church
Carl Collins at their home in Colum- Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Walter AI- I first vice-president, Mrs. W. G. Raines;
Worship scrvices will be held at and Mrs. F. A. Smallwood.
8th.
dred Jr., Mrs. Artbur Turner, Mra. I second vice-president, lIfrs. D. Percy
Register Sunday, June
lIfrs. Howell Sewell and Miss Ann bus.
Morning service will begin at 11:30.
P.
and daughter, Everett Williams, Mrs. Dan Blitch Averitt;
recording secretary, Mrs.
week end
Mrs. J.
this
Fay
return
will
Williford
8:30.
at
Evening service will begin
Frank Teressa, have returncd from a visit Jr., Mrs. Will Woodoock and Mrs. Ed- I Frank Mikell; corresponding .ccrp-We cordially invited everyone to from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
I wry, Mrs. C. P. Olliff; treasurer,
with relatives in Decatur. They also win Groover.
come and worship with us.
Gardner in St. Paul, Minn.
Building God's kingdom demands
lIfiss Dorothy Durden, who grad- visited in Rome and Chattanooga,
uate<! Satllrday from the University Tenn., while away.
B. THOMAS, Pastor.
H. R. Christian, secretary of the
of Georgia, is at home with her par-

YOU

WHAT ARE THE
MOTHS DOING TO
YOUR WINTER
GARMENTS?

E. L.

at 8:30

.. nsion

t.

RELA,X

�nd

.

Book, superintendent.
Egypt.
11 :30.
Morning worsbip. Sermon
B. E.
h,. tbe minister; subject, "The As-

-

WHILE

her

C. M. COALSON, Pastor
10:15.
Sunday sebool; Dr. H. F.

(22may2tPl

.

I

,._

Four

upstairs; private entrance;
conveniences, at 15 Grady

Ing

.•.

.Club were street. W. J. RACKLEY.
•
entertained
Thursday POTATOES WANTED-Am in th. "
deligbtfully
market for unlimited quantity of
evening by Miss Ruby Lee Jones at wbite potatoes; can supply bag. and
her borne on Nortb College street.
F.
highest market prices.
pay
Refreshments consisted of cbicken STROZZO, 'Route 2, Brooklet.
salad, potato chips, deviled eggs, (6jun1tp)
pickles and tea. For bigh score IIrs. LOST-Lady'. Hamilton wrist watch
Was lost at Tbe Columns on the
Oliff Boyd received Yardley per
afternoon of Freshman Sophomore
fume; talcum for cut was won by prom party; will pay luitable reward
Miss Nell Blackburn, and for low for return to Times office.
Mrs. Charlie Howard was given a (29mayltp)
box of peanut brittle.
Otbers play ESTRAY-There came to my place
near Brooklet on Wednesday, May
ing were Miss Sara Hall, Miss Helen 28, black mare mule weigbing about
Brannen, Miss Gertie Seligman and 800 pounds; owner can recover upon
Mrs. D. C. Proctor.
payment of expenses. M. A. WIL- .&
SON, Brooklet, Ga.
(5pun1tc).,
BIRTH
FOR RENT":"Two desirable tumlBhMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Best an
ed apartments, one has four rooms
and· bath,' private entrance; otber has
nounce the birth of a s ..n Sunday,
rooms and bath; both bave ac
May 25tb. He bas been named Ben three
cess to spaciou. reception
_every
jamin Earl. Mrs. Best was I lfore convenience. MRS. D1GHThalli
OLLIFF.
her marriage Miss lIary Lou i .ee.
41 North Main street, phone 1. (1tpl

tb�
the

.

tO�i����:� ::��::'WedneSd8Y

II

APARTMENT FOR RENT

tea�h

Eliz�beth So�rier,
Hawkinsville, IS at ho.me With
mother, Mrs. B. B. Sorrier.

at

es

.

�EN"Y-FIVBCENT8A. ��

modem

Its,

who

Miss

L. Renfroe, general superintendent.
Mrs. Hinton Booth and Parrish
Preaching by pastor at botb mornBliteh spent a few days during the
Ing and evening hours.
Subject for the m·o'"."i."g me�sage, week in Swainsboro and Macon.
"Strengthen the Remaining Things."
Mrs. James
Mrs.
Edge·
Theme for the evening hour, "For
Bland were 10 Swamsboro Monday
Sueb a Time as This."
Vacation Bible schlool, with our for the funeral of Steve G. Williams.
friends
co-operating,
Presbyterian
Miss Elizabeth DeLoach has rebegins Monda}' �orning at 8:30 turned from Savannah and is visito'clock, at Methodist church.
her .,ster, Mrs. Arthur Mulock.
Jack Averitt will be at the organ 101'

(wantAd�
rooms

end with relatives in Wrens.
Albert Braswell is at home from
the U Diversity of Georgia, where he

Maud�

Saalesboro.

SI.

--------------

the first Tuesday in July, 1941, vrlth
church, in the Blitch
Likewise in student activi- district, beginning next Sunday, June 'in the legal hours of. sale, one certain
chassis No. FS-26062, levied on
ties--social, reJigious and otherwise- 8, and continuing through Friday of F12,
under an execution fron, Bulloch su
A.
precc.clous youth in our neighboreight had stood au tId
as
ea ers an d
that week. Services will be held each perior court in favor of Reliance Fer
toTd
bood
his ola man to pay 110 athad merited tbe recognition which
The public i. in tilizer Company against H. L. ·Har
evening at 8:30.
tutio
t 0 h'IS so h 001 report
card, aD was being aceor\\ed them. Tt was not vited.
den', as propert)' vf'B. L. Harden.
n.
It was Just another
This June 5,1941.
scrap of paper. by 'accident tha�' these
LEON C.
recpgnitions
L. M.
�W ARPS, Pastor.
Xnd when the matter is

eided,

REV. J. N. PEACOCK, Pastor.
Clmrch scbcol at 10:16 o'clock; J.

.

AT SAVANNAH BEAOH
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight, M�.
and Mrs. Frank Hook, Miss Mary Sue
Akins, Charlie Joe Mathews, Wesley
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
Moore, Hobson Dubose, Albert Key,
All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
NO
LillilUl
Blank
Miss
Rufus Stephens,
enship, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldred
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey,
Mr. alid Mrs. Everett Williams, Frank FOR SALE-Good
grade peanut bay,
Williams Md Mr. and Mrs. Frank
$12 per ton at niy place. RUFUS
\Williams were among those from BRANNEN, Rt. ), Statesboro, pbone
(29may2tp)
Statesboro visiting Savannah Beach 3140.

tribute was paid to those Harold Barton and Louise Morrison. sun. 'rhe sun
l'ays went through tbe
people in the pl'esence of their
jug .of watel' and focused on the sacks.
METHODIST WOMEN
parents and :friends, and it was made
few
After "
minutes the sack blazed
The Methodist Woman's Society of
known to those pl'esent the sphere
M,'. Hodges happened to be
if
Christian Service will meet Monday up.
in which each had excelled and the
to
put the fire out before
at 4 o'clock in the church. Mrs. Bert close enough
conditions upon which the awards
it .damaged the building much.
will con
Ramsey, program

bas the right to do as he pleases, in
• lbnited way, and we are not
going
to set ourselves up as
keeper if he is able to

there

both groupS-find that

one

for

Mrs.

of every age.

Tuesday afternoon

METHODIST CHURCH

,

SMITH, Je""ler
Oat

young

that she must
but we simply

so.

in

eight;

may properly
be cOllnted upon to I.ad in others.

Gwin

amwer was not

W2re

wus a most natural

ette county .he shall not do this or
that in the conduct of her business'/
Our

there

group

were three in

to

we

in

ond

oppU" only

Mrs. J. S. Murray and daughters,
Jacquelyn, spent the week

Ann and

B. Mc

A.

in Alabama.

points

to.

STILSON CHAPEL
received his degree Saturday.
8:30. Sunday school.
8:00. Evening worship; sermon by
Mrs. Charles Bryant has returned
B. L. Sneed.
.v.
from the University Hospital, Auguswhere she spent two weeks.

•

store.

Cone; cards
Sidney Lanier, and for low Mrs. Rep
pard DeLoach received handkerchiefs.
M�s. Brown served sandwiches, pota Sunday.
to chips, picklesi• olives and cocqa
sort of gi!t you wpuld
WINSLOW CLUB
Other guests included Mrs. A.
at the hands of a colas.
Members of Winslow

group of youthful leaders .in an insti
We believe it
tution of this kind 7
was exactly the
b.nt which typifies

of tn..

ly

in

_twl .fI ...

$3.&0.

our

.

LAST FRIDAY was Honors Day at
Lest
Georgia Teacners College.

explained that the incident

Matchi ... hlldl

H. W.

Accepted by the president
the college and opened in the pres·
ence of the great audience, the gift
WRS a Holy Bible.

us.

Youth Merits

18:16.
Sunday sebool;
Dougald, superintendent.

(except

any

Pen)

on

of

ness.

re

upon

board of regents that he be
missioned to continue his

were

proposed

t� the

answer

Waterman's

new

�iJ1

to serve.

a

genuine

are

Dr. and Mrs. T. V. Willis at

lIfrs. Joe Fleteher and Dr. Elizabeth Fleteher bave returned from a

..

H. L. SNEED, Pastor.

3
Don't delay. Remember-this special
day
offer is made only to celebrate our appomt
not
It
ment as your Waterman's Dealer.
III today
be repeated again this year. Come
will
We
and bring your old pen with you.
off
accept it as a "trade-in" and give you �
the Hundred Year
Waterman's

proper

acceptable place in the com
What we did was witbout cupy
eJec:tion.
at
tlelilleration aftd free 1r()m criminal munity social and religious life,
Intent. We surprised ourselves. We the same moments when he is being
bad tbought we'd be man enoll¥h to mucb sought after us an educational
"ote against everything that was pro advisor, an -eloquent public speaker,
leader
POled; we thought s<> because we had an outstanding religious
l'NIIoned that too many things were Sunday school teacher and pulpit ora
"What
belnr asked for from Georgia people, tor-the quc�tion stands out,
.nd that perhaps we already bad Is The Big Idea 7"
more than we could profitably man
We have full confidence that Gov
age.
Generally speaking, we believe ernor Talmadge will himself want
people need to be taught to be con to hear the answer to this question,
tent without some of the things they and
baving beard the answer and
imagine they ought to bave.
learned that Dr. Pittman is not a mis
It was on that theory we entered fit among those people who under
the voting booth with casual inten stand and appreciate his worth in
tion to ·vot.e UNo" as the easiest and every phase of life's activity, that
logical
presented.

a

own

•

an

most

....

on

I

their home in Brunswick.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Here's your chance to

-

Mrs. Bing Brown was hostess to
picture:
Standing as repre
sentati .. of the group, a lovely young her bridge club and a few otber
Her
girl still in her teens held in her guests Thursday afternoon.
hands a gift which she said the group home on Mulberry street was lovely
Easter
lilies, zin·
wished to present to the college; the with decorations of
Pottery for
gift, she said, had been selected with nias and nasturtiums.
fit high score was won by Mrs. Billy
for
its
consideration

tinn.
And whcn it is attempted to
made apparent to the board of
gents that Dr. Pittman does not

V

-the world's best-known
touch a new, improved
pen The instant you
Waterman's to paper, you know there's ana
amazing difference. Writes instantly Never
smooth even line that's a joy to see.
ink at one
leaks I Never failsl And holds more
filling than you ever believed possiblel

entire

Idea" of those 'who have been giving
him so vast amount of lllisinformn·

honestly
society will

.5.50
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them. If Go'ernor Talmadge is made
bed,
And the lIute he used to play,
acquainted with the truth of the sit
.But my
And bis fav'orite bat
uation with regard to Dr. Pittman's
he's
dead,
boy
fitness and accoptability to the peo
I'll ne'er see him again, they say:
and to the in
My boy with his rapture of song and ple of this community
stitution which he has so efficiently
sun,
lIy boy of the yellow hair,
served, Governor Talmadge will won·
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could be no misunderstanding, and
understood as illustrated in the lives
of the young people who stood re

things which he has, of necessity,
accepted as truths. He has not been
expected to •. sk of those who told
"Ah yes, he was proud and swift
him, nor to know without being told,
and gay,
what's the big idea. Not all of those
But ob, bow my eyes were dim I
With the sun in his heart he went who have told him things have them
away,
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selves understood the big idea.
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And a weary woman was J.
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children, Betty and John; spent Sun
day in Pembroke as guests of Mrs.
J. C. Mock. They were accompanied
home by Evelyn Sims, who will spend
from a visit in Augusta and Raleigh, visit with relatives.
F. C. Parker Jr. and Chalmers the week as the guest of Betty.
N. C.
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and children,
Miss Carolyn Bli teh of Marietta, Franklin have returned from a busi
June and Cecil Jr., and Mrs. Eugenc
spent the week end witb her mother, ness trip to Tennessee.
to
Jones and son, Jack, of Macon, are
Miss Mury Hogan has returned
Mrs. W. B. Blitch,
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•
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home in
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visitors in Savannah Monday.
Jonesboro, Ark.
Miss Katherine Hussey is spending
Willie Wilkerson, of Atlanta, spent
Designed Founda
the summer in Philadelphia and New
the week end with frienols bere.
tlem Garments and Surgical
lIfr. and Mrs. E. T. Youngblood, of York.
Supports
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rusbing and
Jesup, ",ere visitors here Friday.
SEE OR WRITE
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland and son, children spent Sunday at Savannah
FOR' APPOINTMENT'
Billy, spent the week end at Yellow Beach.
Miss Elizabeth Rushing will leave
Bluff.
Mrs. Bates Lovett has returned Friday for Pascagoula, Miss., for 8

.
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Mrs. Robert Aldrich is

Deal and Mr. and
of Ridgeland, S. C.,

Deal,

Savannah.

in

atives

B.

A.

McCorkel and
SOil, of Savannah, spcnt Sunday with
Mrs. G. E. Hodges.

and Mrs. L. E.

Miss "Minnie Jones and Mrs. Otis
Groover visited Mrs. J. R. Griffin

Simmons

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad

Wednesday
Mr. and
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of Hines-
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First,
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ed to
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Doris

Crumpton has
Bellville after visiting

Mr.

return-

and

Mrs.

J. F.

Brannen,

ac-

f riends

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
here.
Rackley and daughter, Frances, of
Remer B. Proctor, of Atlanta, vis- Statesboro, were dinner guests of
ited Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hagan this Mrs. Zada Brannen in Savannah Sunweek.
day.
Louis Cone, of Atlanta, is spending
Mr. and Mrs. Avery C. Smith Jr.
the week with his mother, Mrs. M. and
daughter, Mary Caroline, of
Cone.

E.

and

N.e�v
Lond?",
vistt relatives.
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and

vnnnah
H.

Mrs.

Sherrod
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and

visitors in Sa-

S.
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Tuesday.
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after
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G. Smith
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after
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daughter, Mrs. Oscnl' Keene.
thl'ough
Miss Susan Braswell hns returned
Elder S.
of Swainsfrom Pitts, where she was a mem- day.
�.
Claxt?n,
bol'o, pastor, WIll
by Elder
bel' of the high sch',ol fllculty.
b."
'lSsl.sted
H. Kennedy,
Scr'vlces
Miss Russie Davis has returned R:
?f
ColI.lIls.
will
held tWlCe
at elev�n
from Augusta aiter visiting her sls�e
dally,.
and eIght o'clock, I·especttvely.
tel', Mrs. Oliffol'd Reynolds, and Mr.
Arnong the college students arrivReynolds.
Mrs. G. Kilbcrg, of Detroit, Mich., ing this week from various colleges
visited her

father, Howard Warnock,
'other reilltives here enroute to
Jacksonville.
and

Mt'. and

1111'S. Willie Barnhill

children, Eugene
gett, S. C., were

and
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G.S.
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I C.W.,Mis�
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and

Meg-

the guests this week
of Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill.
After

spending a twenty-days' furlough with his pal'ents, Mr. and Mn
J. A. Smith, James Smith returned
to Parris Island Monday.

nre

Cuto, Betty Brown, Sara Helen Upchurch and Francis Groover, from
G.T.C.; Miss Catherine Driggers, &d
"�n
W.

Emerson Bell

DeLoach,
Upchurch,
John

win;

W.

and

from

Abraham

Davis,

R. H.

.J.

Bald-

Cone, M.
Cone, Shel

P. Martin

Jr., Woodl'ow
Jt·., Gilbert WoodwarJ
Martin, irom University
of
Georgia; Stephen A. Drigger.3,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nesmith and
from Mount Berry.
,daughter, Linda, attended the graduntion exercises at the University of
HURT BY LIGHTNING
Geol'gia dUl'ing the week end.
Brannen

ton

and Clifford

,

H.

B.

Burnsed

Columbia,

S.

C.,

hus

returned

after

visiting

to

his

pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
He had as his guest hero J. B. Wat
son, of Columbia.

HAVE NEW SYSTEM
ISSUE BENEFITS
Employers Required

Provide

Suitable Records For Public
Information On Subject
New procedut'es for the paYl'nent of
uenefits to workers who are partially
unemployed have been adopted by
the

Bureau of

Unemployment

Com-

pensation of the State Department of
Labor, effective June 1, 1941, Commissioner of Labor Ben T. Huiet, said

today,
Adherence to these new pl'ocedures
b y emp I oyers
workers, he added,
.
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expected

�md

msure

of such benefits

propel' payments
and to prevent un-I

warranted payments. The procedurel:)
are in conformity with standards
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Security Board
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proved by
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tions in other states in which partial
benefits are paid.
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time work.
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verify

the fact that the wage loss claimed
due to lack of wOI'k rather than
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I
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and
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employees

unavailability

for
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Partial unemployment exists, Com
explained, when the
normal working hours of an employee
are reduced been use of lack o[ work.
It is a state of "under-employment"
l'at h el' than unemployment.
A
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loss-in most
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Shuman.
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Iron

.and steel.

products, textiles,
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their

apparel,
shoes and other leather gocds.

Night Phone

340

wearl11g

inyite.,\'

SUMNER, Presid�nt.

persons take

tonic to stay well.

a

was

in

charge.

A daughter of the late Joseph
Griffin, the deceased is survived by
her husband; two daughters, Mrs J.

Brown, Miami and Mrs. W. C.
'Vilson, Statesboro; a sister, Mrs. B.
H. Shuman, Savannah, and a brother,
Greeley Griffin, Statesboro.

GOURD-LIKE

Successful business men advertise to retain busi
ness when it is good and to restore business when it
starts lagging.

Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.

..

C.

Thirty-four

years

experl'

and build·
ing Fine Memorials.
"Careful Personal Attelltioa
Given All OrderL"

EGG

Remember the Bulloch Times goes into practically
all the homes in your trade territory-there is no other
advertising medium which serves so many readers.

designJng

ence

IS LAID BY HEN

....

JOHN I\:f. THAYER, Prop.
Elberton

�row family gardens

Why
egg

seem

one

production.
"Throughout the South," he said,
is a shortage of both dairy
products and garden supplies. Dairy
cattle are few because of the GC8l'city
of pastures and home-grown
hay.
Reduction of cotton acreage will help

-

of
to

It's

anybody's

guess

of Carl Scott's hens laid

shaped

Most

like

a

Scott's

45 Wellt Main St.

an

"drinking" gourd.
neighbors, though,

think it has to do with the

going

remain

dry

and the

You can't go wrong if you use OCU
LINE Eye Preparations, universally
recommended by doctors for minor ir-.
ritations and discomforts. Ask your
eye specialist about OCULINE Eye
Pads, Eye Drops and Eye Salve fea
tured at CITY DRUG CO. and other

gourd

would be needed to "tote water from
the branch."

both deficiencies."

THE BULLOCH TIttlES

EVE T'ROIJBL£

Some folks said the egg was a sign
that rain would come to fill the gourd.
Others said it was a sign that it was
to

Phooe '31
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spell of dry weather.
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and framed.
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To All User.

materials, aluminum, steel and finished products
must go forward

on an

The Southeastem

unheard-of scale.

area

is

large contributor

a

production. In addition, the area
has been chosen for the location of many Army
cantonments, air training bases, munitions
other defenlJe facilities.

These defense activities require a great vol
of power. The continued supply of this

ume

throughout the

emergency must not be

interrupted or curtailed. This year an unprece
dented drought threatens that power supply
throughout the Southeast.
Large

additions to power supply for the re
lion are now under top speed construction by
TVA and private companies. They are nearing

completion. But, until these new sources of sup
ply are actually delivering power, and especially
during the next few months, it is imperative in
the interest of defense that power be
conserved.

carefully
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to go
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Week's Summary Of Steps
Taken By Our Nation To
Further Aid Democracies
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defense
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Even

if

normal rainfall should end the
drought, you will still be asked not to waste
power. For every kilowatt hour you conserve at
this time adds that much to the nation's
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ity for defense.
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half-wit. By the tirne he was 15 he
had done enough meanness to keel?
him in jail fOI' the balance of his life.
His mother neglected the rest of the
best.

child"en and

everything

Clayton.

else to

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORfJ'

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Leila Scarboro having applied for
a year's support for herself from the
estate of her deceased husband, Mor
notice is hereby given
help gan Scarboro,
that said application will be heard at
in
my office on the fit'st Monday
fine July, 1941.
•

mother paid his
This June 3, 1941.
Harry Smith's cow "just
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
She
to be shooting at something."
PETITION FOR LETTERS
plead with the judge to let Olayton GEORGIA--"Bulloch County.
H. VanBuren having applied for
rocks thru
go free when he threw
letters of administration
old man Simkin's window and crack pel'manent
the estate of James Joyce, de
He forged store upon
ed' his wife's head.
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is hereby given that
ceased,
He turned said
orders all Arch Bishop.
application will be beard at my
first
He
the
Elkins.
office
on'
Monday in July,
over tne beehives of the
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considerably less than during
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Green's barn.
ut his side, ·pay
ing out all of the money she could
rake and scrape to keep him out of

set

fire

mothel'

to

was

Bill

always

1941.

This June 3, 1941.
J. E. McCROAN,
FOR

Ordinary.

YEAti'S SUPPORT

GGEORGJA-BuJloch County.
Mrs. G. A. Pelote having applieli
Clayton easily av
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for a year's support for herself and
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to
3
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1
"'aged
minor children from the es�
seven
Tf he cared anything fbI' his mother
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PETITION FoRilJSMlssio'N
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Lefa A. Crouse, administrB
trix of the estate of William H,
Orouse, deceased, having aI/plied for
dismission from s9id administration,
notice is hereby given that said ap
plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in July, 1941.
This' June 3, 1941.
J. E. MeCROAN, Ordina,·y.
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deem necessary
President Roosevelt approved conth
e'steps they
rna k e
W h'lC h
t
s
'.
New Low: Prices
cal 3rrangernen
from similar campaigns.
f.
J
olCes
nava
f
th
e
proper protection 0
struction of 9,900 additional dwellt e nee of his business poswaters.
v�ry "e)(lS
in 'the U. S. tc.nitol"ial
Nutrition
ing units fo)' ciVilian'industria'l wOl'kSIble.
enNnvy Secret.ary Knox. unnounced
Agricultul'e Secretary Wickard told er families and army and navy
June 4th
1'01.'
schools
23
will
Labor Disputes
the navy
open
the Notional Nutrition Confer once listed personnei' 'in ?2 I�calitie", ane!
Labor Secretary Perkins appointed training regulu)" and reserve enlist- for Defense lint least three-fourths of use of 274 trailers, renting for from
and every
the ed men as petty officers. Mr. Knox
a three-man committee, including
us" do not have satisfactory dieh. H� $6 to $8 'per week, as teT?fP�r�ry hous
chairman of the mediation boal"d and estimated 114,500 of the navy's 256,- sniel "we need to consume twice as ing in defense area!;. Defense HQUS
the chief of the U. S. Conciliation 000 enlisted men will be petty of- much green vegetables and fruit, 7,) ing Co-ordinator Palmer rep,oited to
fur,therr
reThe navy also anficers by July 1.
for family' dweJli.ng
Service, to select disputes to be
pel' cent more tomatoes and citrus till allocations

materials at a rate
British pt'oof. $50,000,000,000 a year,
eluction is at the rate of $15,000,000,000 a yeor "and the least we can do
i� to see that British and American

is producing

are

IS

to

OPM Director of Purchases Nelson,
at Baltimore, said Germanv

.

a

basi�1

�oduction

voluntat·y campaign of
electricity. Such economy
patriotic necessity.
use

and

farm

.

The undersigned governmenUal.
agencies and
companies, therefore, appeal to the public to
economy in the

He

�r

emergency.

join immediately in

,

I

The Federal Power Commission and the
public
private power agencies in the area are eo
operating on improved arrangements for inter
change between the several· systems in order to
make every potential kilowatt hour available.
But this may not prove enough to meet
the

Lexington

Blrmi'ng1f.aj;,:

ex-

the

upon

.

and

Valley, Authority

'Alabama POOler

person,

scarce

The air corps announced that

has

program

I'll explain how far down the road
supply of ami nations of applicants for flying toward health ) have' gbne.
t
had
'If
who
have
farm labor and an adequate supply is cadet appointments
from
return
aft.er
my
two years of college have been chang·. -Shortly
a serious problem, particubecoming
President Roosevelt, s�tmg the
2 doctors, 1 wife, 2 daugh
larl/
along the Atlantic seaboard ed to include seven instead of nine Florida,
European war is "coming very. c�ose, in Ohio and Michigan and parts of subjects, with two of the subjects tersi 1 son-in-law, l' secretary 2.
1
'bookkeepper, 3
to home," proclaimed an
warehousemen,
Minneso- elective.
Indiana, Illinois,
The
national emergency.
truck-hands, 1 miller, and 3 friends
Preslden� ta and Arizona."
For
Britain
Pilots
insisted that I hurry on to the hos·
ClIUed upon "all loyal citizens to place,
War Secretary Stimson announced pital and get attended to in the:man
tlie nation's need first in mind and i,n Army
anMarshall
Staff
of
excontd ner which hospital. attend to sick or
Army Chi,ei
WEEK IN DEFENSE
action" and said "the nation will
nounced that training maneuvers this
arrangements to train 8,000 RAF non-sick people.
pect all individuals and all grou'ps
fall are deSIgned t.p
to' play their full parts, without stint summer and
pilots, bombardiers and navigatot:s in _I
packed'my prettiest pajamas last
create an "al1�purpose" force capable U. S.
aid without selfishne!s."
civili�n and army schools. The Thul's.day and
the
in
the
be�ok myself to the
tropics,
of
Presthe
cost
operating
of
the
Speaking over the radio,
Art�c, He Said U. S. will defray some
mountams.
or
in
deserts
to
M,·.
Stimson
U.
the
S.
funds.
from lease-lend
ident said it is
policy
vitamin C, brcad and ce·real, butter
inbe given
to
gjve "every possible assistance"
�very man. "_'lust before he can pull said the program would not int.er- or oleomargcrine, and Hother food!)
whatever
fantry
her
allies
trammg
and
with
U.
S.
fere
Britain
by
pilot training.
to satisfy the appetite."
...Heasures are necessary. He also his weight" as a specialist.
Ships
of War Patterson,
Prices
Undersecretary
a
Naziawarded
will
not
commission
maritime
S.
accept
The
�aid U.
in New York, denied charges
Leon Henderson, pJ'ice control �ad
contracts for 123 additional merchant
dominated world and will resist any speaking
time
that althoug;l
To date, the commission ministrstor, reported
vessels.
GIerman attempt to gain control of the army is devoting too much
"ours is
is now almost
tlle seas or bases which could be llsed in basic training. He said
said, 850 ships hove been ordered- industria]' production
success
than in 1929, thl!
the western hemi- not a mass army, staking its
312 eme1'gency vessels, 85 cargo ships 35 per cent higher
f
an attack in
maabout
of
sheer
on
_"..
and cost of living has risen only
tankers
72
fOI"
concerns,
m.en
a.nd
private
sphere.
wei�ht
and wholesale pricc9
chines" He said the ratio of mfantry 60
ships on British contl'acts. The three per cent

aDd Power

N aney as he was before. yonder when )'ailroad employees had
Nancy moved to a 1-ho)·.0 to wOl'k..fol' a living: Now they stay
Jim was on duty 8 hours and quit when the
farm the following year.
too lazy to work and too trifling to clock says quit, in keeping with the
get any cl'edit. Nancy looked after \nw and ordel'.
We, the-then-em
everything. She raised u few chick ployees, really and tl'uly appreciated
never went to
she
and
sold
our jobs.
ens,
eggs
married

give serious, consideration ting mucq faster than 4!xpected," with -I realize th'at it isn't' nice fot' me
'lfue little railroad station without
to individual claims for deferment of eight of 100 stations already com
to keep on writing about my recent
and
50
Gen. plet<ld
cllll'l'ying something to sell, vegoe
partially occupied.
men
engaged in agriculture.
illness, but things gl",crally wOTthy tables, home-knitted sox or the like.
Hershey notified local boards that Some of the fields, the department o.f appearing hi pri�it are rather
She of course looked after the little
Agriculture Soc.etary Wick"'d re- said, were completed in three months.
�o
to a "hemmed inu

t

Department

Tennessee

not

boards to

'

.

Federal Power Commission

true,

newspaper for the dissemina

.

Ligb'l, .'e,al
The national defense program calls for an
all-time high in production. Production of raw

was

said-we did

Kelley

of local news.

tion

'I,

unln�,I��.

OfJi.ce of

devouring.

�IRST JOB

-I spent 0 months in a railroad Of
fice in a small town learning the art

..

•

�cmENTS OF THE
WEEK IN DEFENSE

8f Electric

power

ished

-In 45 minutes another

MY

to devour it.

to

'AG.AIN

plants and

me

She stayed right there till I had fin

on,

•

Funeral Home

The

.Southeast Georgia Singing
C�nvention 'Will meet-' Sunday, June
sible for assisting workers whose 8th, at Id lewild, three miles south
working hours have been reduced to of Wrightsville. All singers, quar
file
claims, f�. parti'll be.l'efits, a.t lellst �ets, and all lovers of vocal music
for the first. week during, a' benefi� are cordiii(ly
to a'tren� thi's
Some of the best talent in
year when they are not workillg full session.
timet·
Georgia will be the.re.

A wise person never waits till he is well to take a tonic
he takes it when he is beginning to feel himself lag'; well

415

telegraphy.

in the

Times,

Barnes

SING NEAR WRI&HTSVILLE

G. F.

Day Phone

of

began

of hot tea and told

to

X-ray photographer heard me patcher's office and take a test. I
I was explain borrowed $2.50 from my father, put
paper to be edited by him and owned talking hardtimes.
were
by citizens who might be in favor of ing that it was hard to make an hon on the best clothes 1 had, which
paying in $1,000 stock. We had many est living; that business was dull; all I had, and got my railroad pa,,.
We were that my collections were practically and boarded the train for the great
pro and con arguments.
I final
No dailies nil. and that it would take me a year est undertaking of my life.
not getting anywhere.
to pay this hospital bill.
He stopped ly got to the dispatcher's office.
were then coming to our town, but
five persons were taking a bi-weekly right in the middle of a picture, cut -I told a man who anti what I was,
and we managed to get all of the out the machine off, put the spoiled plate I heard about a dozen �elegraph in.
side news from these subscribers, 0)' up, turned off the lights, told me to struments ticking like fire, and the
from the loan of the papers.
put my clothes back on, and then' call that always scared me stiff was
said, "Well, that's all 1 can do till I "01," and the whole 1'00m was full of
-Arch Kelley argued that we didn't
send for you. ,I haven't been sent for "Dr's".
I sat down at a little table
need a paper for local news as long'
yet, but evidently the photos were with a sounder and key in front of
as Minnie Lou Peterkin lived in "our
O.K. so far· as my physicians were me.
J began to sweat and turn red
town."
She was miles and miles
concerned, and I am taking 6 doses and get dizzy. The guy on the othee
ahead of any newspaper in scatter
of funny-tusting medicine every day, end of the line was shoving a train
ing local news, especially locally bat!
and am feeling much better-thank
message to me so fast it made my
news.
She usually knew when a mnn
How are you and your folks '! head swim.
you:
I took it and it was al
beat his wife, or when n daughter
most decipherable.
neve)'
A SHORTER SHORT STony
got in till 11 :30, or when
something dirty took place amongst
had never been
-1 got the jo.
�A Mother's Love)
our
citizenry, at least 10 minutes
away from home before except when
a
nice
Horne
was
looking
before it happened, and never less -Nancy
I went to the county seat 24 miles
She quit school when she was
than 3 minutes after it happened. She girl.
I enjoyed tlie
as the snake crawled.
the
finished
almost
but
she
had
scattered her news items And cheap 17,
work. I had to stay on duty only 16
ran away and mar
She
8th
grade.
gossip far and wide at the rate of
hours per day except of course when
was
That ried Jim Smith one night. Jim
about 145 words per minute.
extra trains were being run, and then
with
Jim
lived
She
and
a
farmer-boy,
broke up the meeting-we never got
T was free to leave any time during
that
rest
of
the
folks
Jim's
year.
us
all
of
the paper. Minnie Lou kept
the night a.fter uDI" told me "GN,"
minute
as
the
to
informed right up
_::jr;n-was as no account after he and not before. But that was back

.

•

Advertising is the tonic which stimulates business,

manufact�r
those wlltch

�ect t? seasonable demand. Followin�
thIS
c�tegory are the manufacturers
of

study

was

grocery

for

-

••

Funeral Directors

missioner Huiet

wage
50 per

Lanier's Mortuary

her

the church cemetery. Pall
Leo Griffin, J. P. Wise,
Wilson Wise, J. C. Brown, W. C. Wil
bearers

cotton

remedy

at
at

terment in

and set aside additional acreage which
heretofore they could not spare from

to

C.

hour

Interment was
at
Lower Lotts
Creek Primitive Baptist church Tues
day afternoon at 4 O'clock, with in

year.

to

N.

Wise, 54, died
Monday morning
home ncar Register, aftel'" an
of only two days.

Any

small

There is no need to wai t until spring for a pick-up
in business-s-it can be accomplished now through a
punch packed advertising program in the Bulloch

MRS. C. N. WISE
Mrs.

all that

famit,.,

she passed-

slightly public spir-ited, I in and took a sample of my blood and scratch. I was a rube then and am:
do something for \fmy tonails=-which almost choked me to a rube now; it's mighty hard to over
A few minutes Inter, 1 was come being what you start of as.'
town." Thought of many things tna� death.
I had -One day a telegram came offering
would help.
We already had a saw wheeled into the X-I'ay 1'00111.
mill and a planing mill and a gin the central portion of my anatomy me !\ job at $30 per month at a water
and a blacksmith shop and 3 store, photographed lying down, sit.ting up, melon station in the lower part of the
and a town pump and a barbershop Jenning over, suJe-wuys, cross-wuva, stllte. I was so happy and so excited
Think
and 8 livery stable and a combination direct, indirect, uno in several other I made a mess of that wire.
'hardware and store store. But all posit.ions. I wanted to take as cuts of me getting a job- at such a high
as
these things don't. quite make a good pictures
possible, desiring, of sulury l I never expected to make
That was big pay
town.
course, to hnve the best selections ·)f over $15 a month.
my heart, liver, lights, gizzard, Iungs when I wobbled into the business
-Wc had a young man who clerked
and other organs and pianos tinted world.
store that. 'Once worked
in a

Statesboro, Ga.

East Main Street

early

was

keep the plow a-running.
my abode in a small iown

I

••

-Being

If business has fallen off or is a bit dull since the
holiday rush, you will find that a well-planned adver
tising campaign will stimulate your trade and will bring
customers to your store.

WOMACK PONTIAC COMPANV

co-operating cotton farmer
may earn up to �25 worth of cotton
stamps, figured at the rate of 10 cents
a
pound on the normal yield of the
acreage reduced, and under certain
conditions may earn up to $50 worth.
The food production or "live-athome" feature of the plan, the committeeman pointed out, has a direct
relation to erosion work.
The $3
payment he said will enable many

I

to

wanted

to this defense

he

the

next

the

FOR BIJSINESS

em-

the amount of earnings involved. In
addition, he said, they will be "espon

The

10f

reduced

Miami, Fla.,

Miss Betty Jean Harvey, of Lanier, is the guest of her aunt, Mrq.
J. E. Brown.

Bugonia

visited her parents, Mr.
Mrs. J. E. Brannen, enroute to
Conn., where they will

...

of my brothers

needed

1 took up
about 4 miles from home and

I

��\:' in��v�:u�a�a��,eeCt�sthle9:;'����

•
S4".
.1.500 S·tt·
.0gS..

one

BLllZKRIEG

soil-depleting

�,','�:' ,�;.e �O��tedM��. M��s�::e'�:r�:�

�

START A

OF A SIX OR EIGHT IN ANY MODEL

.

To��ie �'rT, 'o;I����t:�:Ogl�t,tl�e�On�',

Nobody's Business

••

AND YOU CAN TAKE YOUR CHO.a

will be bet-

the

help Clayton. Finan,.
leaving Clayton to
fight his own battles. He is all right
now; he is in th� penitentiary for
(By (lEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.)
knocking old man :ISmlth In the Ijead
at his filling statlon and taking $8
out of his pocket. But if his mother
TIME MARCHED ON
best hospital I ever visited, and told
had been living, he possibly would
-When I was about 19 years old them IJ was ready to surrender. They
have got out of this scrape by her
lightning struck one of our mules and sent me into a room with only one
help. That is the way of a mother'•.
The other (straight) chair in it.
sent h." to mule glory.
Sooner than
The
love.
Is. it a wasted love?
T
The
one
that
mule escaped injury.
expected, a pretty nurse brought black'
sheep gets the best care.
I
so
me
4
small
killed
was
the
one
plowed.i
pieces of toast and a pot
got

••

recent

a
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supple

cotton to soil-protecting food and feed
to reduce a grow
DeLoach, of Sa- bride, at the home of Mrs. R. L. Dur- crops and, second,
cotton surplus.
vannah, visited her parents, Mr. and renee, The roms in which the guests ing
Cotton growers
who voluntarily
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, during the week assembled were decorated with a prounderplant their 1941 AAA cotton
end.
fusion of sum met' flowers.
Recipes
allotments, and who signify by Juno
Jack DeLoach, of Charleston, S. C., were written in the bride's book and
15th, that they have done so, may
spent the week end at home with his many nice gifts were received.
earn stamps which
may be used to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeMr. and MI's. C. A. Zetterlwer and
buy manufactured cotton goods. They
Loach.
sons, Edsel and Charles; Mr. and a I so Wt'11 b ecome e li ibl e to earn a
Igl
Mr. und M,·s. Colon Rushing and
Mrs. Colon Rushing and family and
$3 payment for currying out specified
family and Mr. and M,·s. George Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Ztetcrower, and
food production practices.
White and family enjoyed a fish fry
little daughter, Sylvia Anne, visited
The progi-arn, Mr. Hodges pointed
at Rushing's pond Wednesdav•
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte in Augus'11
ttl Sunday and enjoyed a picnic at
Clearwater Lake, in Langley, S. C.
servation or parity payments.
Like
spent n few days during the week
wise, it will not affect his 1942 allotwith Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Zettorower.
ment if he indicates his underplant
Mr. and Mrs.
Roberb Aldrich'a
Miss Sarah Tarte and Douglas Johning intentions by June 15th. On the
guests for Sunday were Mr. and Mr3. :;I;tOTI.
other hand, he said, the grower who
fails to indicate this intention, and
then underplants, may run the chance
••
having his allotment substantially

ward.

THURSDAY, JUNE 5,

8NEWIII'S,,, 1(1"11011'01 MODElS

better fed than hue-

to divert acreage from

of

honor

cotton program

mentar

The program, he

shower

miscellaneous

a

Administration's

tofore, W. A. Hodges, county AAA
committeeman, declared this week.

picnic which will
pond June 26th.

joint hostesses

as

with

tained

Clothing

.

justmcnt

-,

7rJirnAe T/J.,IJfII'S'

Program

Bulloch county growers who cooperate in the 1941 Ag r icultural Ad

v

join t

as

Trapnell

were

T.

with

'f

''-

INI

Better Food

A nd More

Mrs. Robert Aldrich and Mrs. Far-

home

the

at

Monday

J.

the contests.

made fOI' the annual

SO"

with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins.
Mrs.

A.

Lewis

Ma nz ie

MI's.

the week end

spent

and Otha Akins

Mrs.

hostesses.

guests of Mr. and MI's.
Denmark Sunday.
the

were

A.

J.

nftel'l1ov�,
Mrs. M. E. Ginn,

Simmons and Mrs. Simmons

Offers

Cir-

R.

Mrs.

Thursday afternoon
Ernest McDonald, Miss

Mrs.

New Cotton

Mr.

and

Sewing

home of

the

at

met

D.

Clifton, of Savannah.

The Stitch and Chattcr
cle

P.

Mrs.

'("
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'COln�

I'

j

I

ferred to the board. The U. S. ConcHiation Service reported settlement
of 23 adcHtlfJnal Btrike�.

nounced

a

thl'ee-n1onths

cOUl'se

at

pel' cent

fruits, 25

more

egg�,

15 pet·

units to be

87,260'

as

of

May'24.

Dul'

ending May 24, 'i,600
uates 'as supply offk�l"s.
homes were finisned� mti_1tinl:' the tomilk."
l!almer reStlI'geon General Parran of the tal completed 12,2.61, Mr.
Air
Seiective Service
asked cong'!'e"s for public health service recommended the ported.
Presidenb
The
Roosevelt
President
proclaimed·
Labor Secretary Perkins repol'ted
an' additional $2,WO,000,000 fUl' pianos following minin um daily diet: One
July 1 as seleetive service )'egist"ain
and $529,000;000 fol' pint of milk for an adult and more more dwelling .,units were p<oyided
tion day fo), all men who have become. for the army
War De- for a child, at 1"ast one serving of non-farm ·areas during �e first quar
for
navy,
21 Since the first registration on 00,- planes
,The
t��"
0)'· substitu,te, two tel' of 1941 than d 1.i� ,any ,CO,'re
one. eg�
Selecti .. e Service 'ps,·tment anr,oUl'l'ed th!lt'construction :meat,
tober 16, 19(0.
rich i'o S'l>onding perio.d since, �9�,'
local of new air Cl>1')I8 schopls is "proceed- gr_een vegetables, two fruits
asked
Directo)'
Hershey
Deputy
,
Harvard

to

tr�ir.! 40Q �ollege �rad-

cent

more

...

�uttel"J _20

pel" cent

mOl'e

ing

the week

..

I'

!',.,

".,
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ClU b S• P,er,sona I

MRS. ARTHUR

•

TURNER,

Editor

selections from the Rotund .. balcony.
In the salon. the black marble man-

I

+
of,
+
+
+

203 College Boulevard

•

t:J

tels

MISS Hilda MUlphy 15 studying
the Atlanta Cehool of Commerce.
Douglas Denmark, from MIamI.

spending

relatives

WIth

awhile

Statesboro.
R. S. New, of MIami. IS
Ii month WIth his parents,
Mrs. R. S. New.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Macon. spent Tuesday WIth

John

at

were

m

o(

I.ng

a

this

Savannah.
left

Murphy

during

students.

Draughon'.

Mrs. R. L. Cone.
J E McCroan spent a lew
hours with IllS parents here Sunday.
returning to Valdosta that evening.
Dr.

Juanita New, Manora New
Dukes, of Pembroke. spent
the weelt end at WdghtsvIJlc Beach.
Misses

wan. of

Eastman; Dr.

and Mrs. A. J

Mooney.
Richard

Stateo/boro; Dr.

and

Mrs.

Binion, MISS Eunice Lester, States-

Mrs.

Clark

I

..

.

.

.

I

.

.

'Thnyer

I

.•

.

.

•

N. C.
Mrs. John Gray has returned to
ber home 10 AbbevilJe, Ala .• after a
visit WIth her sister. Mrs. Leon Don-

I

.

.

aldson.
Mrs. Jim Stubbs has returned after

spending ten days in Ft. Lauderdale
and Miami, Fla, visiting relatIVe.

.

.

and friends.
MIS. Bascom Lanier has returned
from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.. after a

pleasant visit

with her

daughter, MIS.

�hman Stubbs.
Mr

.

and Mrs.

Bill

Alderman

and

little 'daughter were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Alderloan in
(larden

City

Shnday.

}

"
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All New Cars

PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY

Peanut sister gifts

changed.
Frank

Group captains

'!llmmons,

•

evening.

Statesboro young men graduating
from Emory University last week
were Carl
Renfroe nad Edgar Mc
Croan, who received B.S. degrees;
and Bealey Smith, who received a
bachelor of business degree, and John
Mooney a master of science degree.
A hundred persons comprising the
membership of the National Edi
torial AssociatIon on tour of the
south, were guests of the Chamber of
Commerce at dinner at Teachers Col
lege Tuesday evenmg; was the
birthday of Herman Roe. Northfield,
Minn., field director; Julie Turner,
whose birthday was the next day.
sang Mr. Roe a song and presented
him with a cake.

ex

were
are

Mrs.

Mrs. Devana Wat

Woodcock, Mrs. Dean
and Mrs. Mays. Twenty

son, Mrs. W. H.

Anderson

members attended.

BAPTIST W.M.s. CIRCLES
BaptIst W.M.S. circles WIll meet
Monday

afte""oon

at

4

in

o'clock

follows: Blitch circle WIth
1>41'8.\ T. � Bowse; Bradley circle
with .�. J. S. Murray; CarmICha�1
Mrs. Roy
Blackburn;
CIrcle with
Groover circle .,IUi Mrs. Homer Sim
mons Jr.; Str&lllfe circle with Mrs.
homes

J. E.

,

Donehqo.

II

HAS PARTY
seventh-B grade
elltertained Friday night with a prom
party.and dancing at the borne of E.
C. Hodges Punch and crackers were
Members of

W. D. Johnson and Mrs. CarrIe
Hendricks were united in marriage in

the

Augusta yesterday.

Series of revival services

MBS.CARTERIMPROVED
Friellds will be pleased to learn that
the condition of Mrs. Elwood Carter.
of Meigs. who onderwent a major op
eration
�mory UniverSIty Hospi

�t

Mrs.

Carter is

daughter of Mn. J. W. Hodges.

the

'

Exercises in commemoration of the
tpe late Rev. E J. Hert
wig, pastor, were held at the Presby
terian church; J. A. McDougald. mas

summer.

.

THE CITY CAB' COMPAN.Y
PRONE 3 1 3 PHONE
SCOTFIE AND THURMAN

.

Miunll. Lavin", says It win take t�at
Louise Smith '
rs.
e en
s8ery, 0 f
week's rest on the beach after seeIng
this week from a trip to JacksonVIlle
Washlllgton. as she IS sure her chil- Blrmmgham, Ala.; Mrs. J. H. DewBeuch and SIlver Springs, Fla" where dren are
gOlllg to show her the town berry, William Fraley, Mr. and Mrs
she went as gnest of the seniors of The Henry Elllses arc leaving next Joe Watson. of
Statesboro; Mrs. WiIfor
week
Dnytona, and their yo"!'g mer Peters and Miss L 0 tt' W a 11 ace.
the Pembroke school.
daughter, Nancy, 18 gOing tu be With
�e
her gru��rents � M��� MMY
others in town are making plans, and
by July fiL'st many ar our people WIll
have gone and come back.-We bear
whispermgs in the air about u certam
local organizatIOn sponsormg a swnn4
m 109 pool in our town.
We hope the
CItizens wllI rally to this worthy
I
cnuse and get a place for our young
people to enjoy a clean sport Instead
of tidIng some distance to enjoy the
I
hospitality of to\VllS much smaller
You young people
than Statesboro.
get some of the college spirIt and
soon you will have your parents fully

M,ss

-Mrs. JolIn Whl'te Garland and son.
John Wbite Srd, of Barnesville, and
Miss Hazel Deal, of Athens. are the
guest� of Dr. and Mrs D. L. Deal.

memory of

.,

I

Mary

Helen New W1n retunl

M

'\

H;

U'

salarr.

I

Watch For Our Orange and White Cars

"

��h�e�G�S�C�W�A�c�o�l�m�n�G�U���d�S�I�n�g�e�rs�gs�v�e�����������:=������������������!

Quality Foods I\
A t Lower Prices

FRIDAY

Phone 248

I

•

( r:J

THIR'l.'Y YEARS

SATURDAY

CARNATION

3

LARD

Mrs.

Wilson Warren, of Pulaski,
announces the marrtage of her grand
daughtel, Nelouise, to James C. Mar

Sliced Hawaiian

Tall
Cans

PINEAPPLE large

no.

2 can-2 CANS

29C

tin, which

I
I

2 LBS.

FLAKOO
.IAJ

bowl free
2

Pkgs.

13c SALMON

Macon.

2 Cans

Super
Suds

2 15c
10e

pkgs.

large
cans

Mr.
•

thetr home

will make

Members of the

Joyed

Mystery Club en
delightful party Thursday
with Mrs. Cecil Brannen, at

a

her home

15c

I
I

HOOKER LYE
2 Cana
Cow Brand SODA
2 12-0z. Packages

abundance

Steak
lb.. 29c
WI-en' ers Tender
Skinless lb. 19c

Zetterower

on

n venue.

of Easter lihes

were

"Get

and

decorations,

for three tables

were

Jusi'

few

kets of East.. r
about the

lawn

,

guests
as

were

puzes

ot,her gucsta.

w,,"

I

were

awarded

nnd the cut

pdze, a bath towel, went
ChIT Bradley. A picnic lunch
of sandwiches, deviled eggs. rolled
ham, butter fingers and lemonade was

8�c

to Mrs.

served.

I LEAVE ON

I

.�

Bas_

guest,

and

Mrs

,

111•••••••••••.,

After

I!.

visit in

opportunity

to

June special
•

stockings

t

know more,

Featured

four" ClaSSIfied Colors" that Archer

I

,"

('1\

WI;

deSignedi

1

,
"

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
ne,.m.ent

Mississippi

: they will go to 'Bot Spdnga, Ark"
whore they will spend two w�.

"

the Archer

sum

I

where tlley will spend a few
days witb her mother, Mrs. W. P.

Jones

you

begin,

stock up before

complete your costume harmony Includ�
mg Balmy, the new summer sha�e CO WeN,
WIth whIte and pastels,

I
'I

land
Miss.
:

9lf�s

to

to

I

VACATION
T. E. Ru.hlllg an,I,
chIldren. VIrginia, Edward, JllCkie I
!
Billie, will leave Friday for Terry,
Mr.

•

an

I

,

Dish towel'
each

time for you

about die fine Archer

Jili.s were alTanged:
where the fourteen

assembled.

In

ONLY

.

�tatesboro'8

Largest

Store'"

l

..

II..IIII

JI

YEARS

his farm in the Hagin dis
Gray was far ahead

Friend

ton

final

HALF GROWN BOLLS
SHOWN TO EDITOR
Last week this column was report
ing the display of cotton blooms
whiCh ,had come in deluge as the
prom ise of early cotton picking. To

day another step
the report

decis-

IS

is

of

being mnde,

I

PLAN TO REBUIlD
JENCK'S BRIDGE
ReInforced Concrete Rep_
Present Steel and Wooden
Structure At Blitchton

and

cluster of half

a

grown bolls

brought III by John Wes
ley Chester, farming on the Cane

was

acre.

entirely unfavorable in his communi vm S PIttman
large ty. Incidentally, he sugg ested that
College, friends
mopped hIS corn was grown by fertilizer .sold

The agent points out that
number of the farmers have

.

their cotton with the 1-1-1 mixture
recommended by the Agricultural Ex
This mixture con
tension Service.
sists of

ate,

one

one

fernlent

and

cause

of

burning

the

by Frank MIkell and Tommie Rush
ing.

"Unless the boll weevil is causing
to the bud there IS no advan

damage

tage in applying poison to the cot
ton until Just before squares form,"

All

Of Cotton Will Draw

Largely Increased Penalties
Penalties

marketing

excesses of
Lncreased in pr04
portion
market prices,
Bulloch county farmers were remmd
ed this week by Byron Dyer, county
on

have
to

been

advanced

agent.

"Cotton
Dyer asserted. "Damage to the
bud by the weevil can be very easily steadIly in

If the weeVlI is suck
buds the buds will

I

Marketing Excesses

Mr.

weeks."

"Under

out.

pomts

have

prices
recent

the

advanced
the agent
terms of

cotton

_

AGO

colorful kerchIef. You have three
very attractive daughters. We be
lieve you have a very sunny dispo
sition.
If the lady deseribed above will
call at the TimeR office she will
receiYe two tickets of admission to
the picture uA Woman's Face.."
showing today and Friday at the
Georgia ·rheatre. Joan Crawford
and Melvyn Douglu are the .tarn.
It is a high elus picture.
Wateh next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Miss Mary Edna Beasley, who as
sists in the oPllratibn of the George
Ann �uty Shop f�he attended tile
picture Tbursday evening and ahe
cal"", �r to say it was a great
.

•.

picture.

are

determmed that

benefit of the loan program. since he

not go

statements

attributed

eratmg

loans

grower

on

cotton

When he takes his

cotton out of

cotton

loan. or if he sells hi.
without putting it in the loan

he must pay 0. penalty of
half th. full loan rate.

at

least

-----------___

_

HOSPITAL GROUP
PLANNING DRIVE

brought cotton blossoms

Evidently the

mother had

ent lite of Jenek's

brldga.

Formal notloe- .eued from Sa_
during tbe past week carrie, t1Ie

nah

unchallenged the

Governor

to

MANY OPENINGS
IN NAVAL R�ERVE

_

country

of endorsement.

FrIends

caSlOn

a�e determined,
tt,

technioal
if the

oc

that

the matter
produced shall
be placed falr!y before the re
lD excess of his quota. at
only 60 per
.-gents and the governor' at the Jinal
cent of the rate allowed the co-opmay receIve

those who
last week.

taught the son something about farm
fol1owing information:
ing in his early' youth.
"Apphcation h .. been made to the
Secretary of War by the Stat.. H ......
Talmadge at the recent meeting of
way Board of Georgia, Atlanta, a
gis. for approval of plall8 to __
struct Jenck's bridge, I_ted __
reports.
Eden. GeorgIa, on U, S. rout.. 80
Governor Talmadge stated as an obwhere it crosse. Ogeechee river, &1.1
jection to the re-electIOn of Dr. Pitt
lmlles above its mouth.
Men
Between
Young
man that he had "taken too enthUSIas"Plans lubmitted by the applicant
tiC pal't In partisan pohtlcs," Bnd "ht!
Ages 17 to 35 Years Are
privide for a 1.344-foot fixed reilto
forced
concrete bridge and approach.
Wanted For Service Now
Just don't fit IIItO the commumty of
to replace the present l,l3G-foot
pile
Statesboro."
and
timber
structure,
The ehanael
Tbe navy department hal authoriz
It
IS
these
for navigation provld.. a
general statements ed the enlistment of
openinl'
men from 17
horizontal clearance of 75 feet an4
whICh have given grave concern to
to 36 years of age m the naval re vertical olearance of
19.8 feet abaft
Dr. Pittman and bls friends, not only
serve for Immediate BBBigement to mean low wate. and 2 feet above "Ill
locally but throughout the state. It
water.
These
active duty.
This assigement to
clearances are greater
IS upon an answer to these
than those provided by the pres81lt
charges active
duty will last only as long as
that assuredly a decision will "e
br�dee.
the national emergency.
"Plans
for
reached by the board of regents at
reconstructing tIlll
These enllstmenta in the navy aro bridge may be seen at this offtce,
the meeting Monday.
second
avaIlable to men who have been call
lIoor, post office building, s...
To the end that the answer may be
ed by the selectIVe service board for vannah, Georgia."
a truthful one. frIends of Dr, PItt
Thl. necessity has long been _DC
duty in the armed forces of the Unit
man and of the
college have busied ed States.
nized since the high watars of put
themselves III refuting both state
The naval reserve classes are given year. have rendered thla brlole im
ments.
Local orgamzatlOns-Cham
the same opportunities to attend reg passable from overllow; I!nd the. addet
ber of Commerce, Junior Chamber of
ular navy trade schools and receive fact that more substautial pO .....
Commerce. Rotary Club and LIOns
advancements in rating parallel to wiJI be required for Increased ilea
Club-have formally adopted stron!;
U. S. naval service in general as they during the present preparatione plaid,
resolutIOns of endorsement of Dr.
No Information I. available .. to the
become qualified.
Pittman's admimstration; the pastors
A high school education is not reo date of beginllinlr worlt; however, tt
of every church m Statesboro have
qUlred for navy enlistments, however is realized that there will b8 a. little
wrItten to the regellts the" words
high school graduates will find an ex delay as possible.
of appreciation; the
county P.4T. A., cellent
opportunity to serve their
in session Saturday adopted a reso
and at the same time receive
there shall

re�ently-enacted parity legislat4on.
turn a dark brown and almost black growers who planted WIthin theIr al
color.
When thIS condition is ob lotments may expect to receive a net
served the injury can be very quick retum approxImating full parIty for
ly stopped by moppmg the cotton the first time in years. The new loan
rate 01 85 per cent of parIty is fig
with the sweetened poison
"After cotton reaches some size ured at close to 13.5 cents. This. to
and IS fruiting freely, better result. gether WIth parity and conservation
can be obtained by
usmg calCIUm ar payments totaling about 2.75 cents.
senate in the dust form,
If weevils should brmg the cotton grower's to
have punctured squares the)' WIll usu tal return to above 16 cents a pound"
On the other hand, he said. the
ally lIare, turn yellow and drop to the
ground. It pays to pick up the early farmer who exceeded his allotted cot
lutIon
ton acreage WIll not gain the full
fallen punotured squares.,
I
ing the

head of Teachers

TO ENFORCE RULES th::::::in� r�ge�:�spaper
REGULATE COrroN

cotton

cotton.

determined.

as

a

reqUires

hearing Monday.
As

one. espooially

olTenslve pollti
c a I
acttvlty Governor Talmadge
IS
saId to have brought the
open
cbarge (mentIOned in a previous pub
hcatlOn) that Dr. Pittman was re
sponsible for the removal of certam
Talmadge banners spread across the

Since

useful trade.

a

of the

cen,

navy'.

specialists with pay rangmg
$60 to $157.50 per month. men
enlisting today will be petty officers
and leaders of tomorrow, receiving
from

LOCAL UONS CLUB
SPONSORS OtrpNG
Twenty-Nine Youngsters
Given

substantial income.

a

OpportunIty' To

Spend Week At Waycr088

TOBACCO CONTROL
TO BE ENFORCED

on the day of Governor Tal
madge's Visit here last summer 10
his speaking tour.

any connection with

50 per

men are

streets

Lannie F. Simmons, chairman of
the street committe of the city coun
cil, a staunch Talmadge supporter,
is said to !)ave denied personally to
the Governor that Dr. PIttman h8'i

instruction in

over

The

first

Statesboro's

Farmers Given

Warning
Regard To Attempted

In

Evasion of Leaf

\.\

Penalties-

Attempts to evade payment of tobacco marketing quota penalties will
be prosecuted, J H. Cornwell, county
AAA administrative

the rOlllDval of ed

assistant,

warn-

week.

�his

supervlslClO'
Irma

Spea.s, county hoiit

stration agent, uslsted

by MIall
Foy 6S counelllol', the I'I'OUp
boys and girls left Statesboro for the
trip, with plans to return next Saturday.
Am�ng those in the party were the
ann

the bar-ners, and assumed for hIm
Mr. Corytwell cit�d cases
recorded,
self full responslqllity. the banners in
United Stat..s district court in follOWIng:
director. WIll launch having been erected, he
Ev"ll
ascertained.
S. C., in
NeVIl, Hazel Nevil, Bet9'
two men
Charleston,
an intensive
�bich
memberhhip drive.
in violatIon of an existing city ordi bave
plead guIlty, three othern arc Lovett. Annette Marsh, Agees Blltcli.
Mr. Lallier said, ''This plan means
Joyce Hodges, Katherine Gard, J;ua
nance.
awaltmg tTlal, and seven more have Gard Viola Stewart Vera
security from fear of unexpected. em
Sta_rt.
But with all these matters being 1lI
just been mdicted on conspIracy Donaid McDougald, Mike McDougald.
barrassing hospital bUls for you and volved, the situatIon is
Sadie Ruth Cobb, Betty Tillman, Betyet vague. A charges.
It means that Y<>U can
your family.
delegatIOn of friends of the college.
Two growers, pleadmg guilty be- ty Joiner, Sewell Smith, Bilda New
get hospital care when you need it of Dr. Pittman and of Governor Tal
ton, Margaret Groover and Jeraldln.
fore Judge Alva M Lumpkin were
with absolutely no red tape and with
'Oglesby.
madge, will be present at the hearing, sentenced to two and one years and
High praise is being given
out having to make finanCIal arrange
according to present plans.
$200 fiMs, respectively, with both Lions Club for the spirit wblah
ments beforehand.
sentences and fines being suspended
prompted this delightflll, Olltinl' for
"Each member, when he joins, re4
on good
thi.
of rollckllllf JIiIl.t'lt
ceives an identification card with his
mer,

executive

.

.

.

.

.

.

membership number with mstructions
printed on it for tho doctor and the
Your
doctor determines
hospital.
when you have to enter the hospital.
You present your identification card.
The hospital will send the bill to the
Bulloch
County Hospital Service,
Inc., for services covered by your

•

.aomethinJl.'

Whatever may be the

JUNE 12, 1941

and dustmg
Public notice has been given of ....
of anythmg we have seen thl' season
urged this week by County In his corn operations, and the speci ion of the board of regents when they farm south of Statesboro .. Incident plan of the war department to pI_
means
of
a
as
a
meet
modern bridge acrosa 0..-_
Agent Byron Dyer
Monday to take action with ally, Mr. Chester is a son of the same
men of hIS skiJI was
accepted as evi
making more and better cotton to the dence that seasons have not been so regard to the re-election of Dr Mar Mrs. J. M. Chester who was among river at Blltchton, to occupy th. pNlo

through mopping

AGO

railroad facilities now; you can get
Ollt of town by rail at almost any
time of the day."
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. ,Jones cJlme near meeting a fatal
accident when he fell off one of D.
P. Averltt's lumber wagons.
The waterrMlon crop is two or
three weeks lat.. this year; now looks
like those who planted melons will
realize
for them.
Walter Addison is back in Swtes
boro; he didn't remain long in the
Seaboard Air Line shops; guess the
strikers. got too ugly for him.
Supt. W. C. Parker, of 1:he Bap
tist Sunday school, in{orllls ','18 that
his schoqJ will have a banner to-�arch
to the picnic at Brooklet under;'.Jf it
has to be a home-made one.

Charges Before Regents
Affecting His Work Here

a

G. ARMSTRONG WEST
HEARD FORM IN NEVADA
From Stateeboro News. June 1.4. 1981
Friends of G Armstrong West, for
We want some rural deliveries for many years in the Job prInting busi
Bulloch; Postmaster Rigdon IS try ness in Statesboro, will be interested
No worry-no fuss-no
ing to get it for us.
to learn that he is at present III Ne membershIp.
Mrs. George Franklin came down
red ·tape."
from Puluki Sunday, bemg one of vada, according to & letter recelved
Mr. Lanier poi abed out that the
the first passenger's over the B & P. by a Statesboro business man during
The price. of sea island cotton the week. DIsposing of hi. printing cost of the membership is less than
two and one-quarter cents a day, and
shows a tendency to go up; has ad interests here some two
years ago, Mr.
vanced a half cent during the past
that it includes twenty-one days hos
West left without maktng known his
ten days
pItal care each year for each person
s. L Moore. ollr ordinary ..nth a plans. Only onc(' since that time has
insured, meals and dietary service,
committee, hu selected the pla"s he been heard from by fnends here.
for. our new county pall; it will cost
general nursing care, use of operating
about $9,000.
room. maternity care after the con
WAS THIS YOU?
Henry Cone, Lonnie Wilson and
tract has been iu force for 12 months,
As you went fishing Wednesday
Leon Hall have been placed in charge
ordinary drugs and dressings, rou
of the freight trains between Dover
sfternoon you were dressed in a
tine
white and brown print, and your
and 'Brewton.
laboratory service, ordinary
"Statesboro i. well supplied with
long hair was arranged under a x-ray. out-of-city emergency, accident

roRTY

7TH
TO
JUNE 14TH

RlGULARLY 1.00

mer vacauons

Wednesday when Mrs B. H.
Hamsey entertamed the Matrons'

on

trict.

and makes

of cot

t_h_e_w_ee_k_.

Sale

80c

NOW

JUNENtlTH
�.",)Q

gIven

a

�cquainted"

"

TO

Willed.

CI ub and

weevil

.,.son
by
AI,en,
"f Adabelle; was grown by Mel Jer needed.
nigan, who farms for the Adabeile
MODERATE SHOWERS
'l'rading Co.
'!1:ongre.sman Charles G. Edwards
BRING GOOD CHEER
will make the principal address �t
Breaking a drought of SIX or eight
the meeting of
Georgia
th� :Sout�
we eks whIch had been rather general
Good Road. ASSOCIatIon m States.throughout the county. showers durI)ooi'o tbe latter part of the montb.
.,
J,
Bryan's. lecture. last Ing the present week have brought
'( � H�n. W.
... evenIng drew a good SIzed audIence; good cheer at various pOInts, with
lhe was br?ught over from Claxton prospects of improved crop condi�y J. G. Bhteh, J. A. Brannen and R..
ro s fi rs t ram 0 f conJ, K'!nnedy In Mr. Bhtch's automobile. tlOns. S tates bo'
S. C. Banks, administrator of the sequence feU late yesterday after
estate of I!.. J. ,_Banks. lost suit against noon. though other sections of the
Empire L�e Insora"ce Co., for $1,000; county had been favored earlier in
policy had"been delivered to Banks
only II few days bBfore his death, but
premium had never been paid.

of Cruise Chiffon HOliery
JUNE .71H
JUNE

enter

MATRONS' CLUB
A delightful mornmg party

Annual

pAj,t'lller'J

An
used

sandWIChes, COOk4
les
were
and
coca-colas
served!
Fancy soap for hlgb score went to
Mrs Edwin Groover; a dainty apron
for cut went to Mrs. Bruce Olliff"
and for low Mrs. George Groover re
ceIved
a
novelty clothes hanger.

as

Guesta

FAT
BACK

of

MYSTERY· CLUB

29c

Center
Cut

15c

son

Statesboro,
IS a corporal in the miJitn.cy police
Wheeler.
The
detachment at Camp

mornmg

N:. TOMATOES 2

Mr. Martin,
Martin. of

boll

.

and Mrs. J. J.

young couple
In
Macon.

SPECIAL! !

KELLOGG CORN

was solemnIzed Saturday,
Mrs. Martin
May lOth, in Vidaha.
for the past few months has been
hVlng with her aunt. Mrs. E. J. Boie,

in

the

avenue

vil, the agent explained.
won suit for $1.000 dam
He said local dealers are anticipat
ages against the Central of Georg,a
Easy Method Olfereti By
Railway; based on ejection from train ing a stronger demand for calcium
Which Hospital Service
in November, 1909.
arsenate and molasses, and in view of
J. E. Krebl, of Savannah, and Miss
May Be Provided Public
this, a large number of farmors have
Daisy Porter were married Saturday
Announcement is requested that
evenlnl' at the home of the bride's already placed their orders in order
brother, C. W. Porter; Judge E. D. to be assured of obtaining. 1m nde beginning at an early date the Bul_
Holland officiating.
quate supply of calcium arsenate and loch County Hospital Service Inc.,
First sea Illand cotton bloom of the
molasses at a tIme when they are under the directiun of Allen R. La
was brought in
W. G.

WARREN-MARTIN
or

on

15th.
A. L. Buie

awake to this need.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.

PET

war

The egg puncture is sealed."
From Bulloch TImCfl, June 14, 1911
Smee passage of the Farm BIll pru
Hail stones as large as a man's
for a loan of 85 per cent of
thumb fell during a downpour uf viding
parity which will assure a higher
rain here Monday afternoon.
Express company k-ives notice to price for cotton. it has encouraged
Savannah dealers thalliquor will not
many farmers to make plans to put
be accepted far shipment after June
up a better fight to control the wee

I

Zetterower

living
Intensive

Will Seek To Refute The

by Farmer Will Gray, who ltves

109
on

ter of ceremontes.
Chairman R. J. Kennedy. of the
board of county commissioners, an4
nounces
slashes of 15 per cent
on highest sa aried employers and 10
per cent on subordinates, effective
.July 1st.
Farmers take fi rst steps to market
cotton
under
the
"The weeVIl makes two types of
much-talked-of
California marketing plan; commIt
punctures in squares. One IS a feed
tee consists of S
L. Nevils, D. E
where the hole in the
Bird. A, M. Deal. J. J Palrish. J. M lllg puncture
Hendricks. W. M. Tankersley and H. square is not sealed over. The other
V. Franklin.
puncture is made by the female wee
VlI for the purpose of depositing eggs.

-OWNERS

..

will be

gin Sunday morning at Presbyterian
cburch; mimster to be Rev. Douglas
Wauchope.
Ogeechee Ma§onic Lodge had din
ner Tuesday evening for hundred and
fifty members at Barnes restaurant;
eleven candidates were given degrees
Series of meetings 10 progress at
Primitive Baptist church; Elder W.
H. Crouse, pastor, is being assisted
Elder Virgil F. Agan, of Indianapo
lis, Ind.

served

tal, is satisfactory.

Bulloch County F'armers
Urged To Make War On
Boll Weevil This Year

pound of calclUm arsen
gallon black strap molasses
MaterIals
and one gallon of water.
TWENTY YEARS AOO'
are mixed thoroughly and kept agItat
From Bulloch Tim ... June 9. 1921
W. W. Strickland, of the Bay dis ed whIle the mopping is m progress.
"It is recommended that only enough
trict, presented first cotton blooms
Of the season.
of the sweetened poison be mIxed at
W. S. NesmIth, Nevils subscnbe.,
If the mixture is allowed to
a tIme.
brought editor a beet weighing more stand for more than
24 hours It will
than five pounds.

IlS

SEVENTH

FRIENDS PREPAREDEF.END· prrrMAN

OF

SAVE CorroN CROP

The Philathea Class of the Baptist
Sunday school held their social Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Gordon Mays on Zetterower avenue.
Mrs. Fred Fletcher, president of tho
During the social
clasa, pruaided.
and punch were
hOur sandwiches
served.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

EnboR

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN I

�
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Miss Efflelyn Waters, MISS JoyC"
}'orbes and Lynwood Bradhurst and
Eloway Forbes were visitors in Sa:vannah Beach Sunday.
M r. an d M rs. Ivan Hostetler and
eons, David and Donald, are leaving
tllis week end for Ohio, where they
will

.

!

Bulloch Tim .... June l l, 1931
Mrs. Maude Edge, of Lancaster,
Pa
arrived Wednesday for a visit
WIth her mother,_Ml:!l. J. A. Brannen.
Melhe Nesmith, former citizen of
Statesboro. died Sunday III Claxton; Bunoch
TImes, Established 1892
mlUlY friends from here attended his
Statesboro NE!W1!, Established 1901 Conloh�ated Janoary 17, 1917.
funeral.
Little MISS Laura Margaret Brady Statesboro Eagle, Establi.hed 1917-ConloJidat..d December 9, 1920.
celebrated her fourth birthday on
Wednesday afternoon by mviting
GRAY PRESENTS
twenty little friends to play on the
lawn.
FIRST CORN
SEASON
"A Merry Mix-Up" is the title of a
A copious helping of green corn,
musical comedy sponsored
snappy
the flrnt of the season, was brought to
by the Eastern Star. to be presented
at Teachers College nevt Tuesday
the editor's desk early Monday morn-
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In the Beart
of Georgia
"Where Natare
Smil."
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and Clara

and Mrs. Cox
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TEN YEARS AGO

Fr�m

TAXI

I

have arrived at their

-

parents, Dr. and

Ray. of

Willcox. of students.-'Ylth summer here and the Mr. and Mrs. L N Jordan, Prof. Frank Grimes received a breakfast
Calhoun. are viaiting their mothers, college closlng, so many of'-our col- Herbert Massey and Dr J L. Beeson set of cork mata; Cannon kitchen towlege f"culty are making plans to.
M IS John W'lllco x and Mrs A Tern
e I s fl'
or
ow were gwen M rs. H arry
leave for study or teaching, and others ASSIsting III the Blue room were M:
plee.
coming back horne. The Zack Hen- and Mrs. D. B. Turner, of Statesboro, Smith, and for cut Mrs. George Bean
Miss Gladys Thayer. who teaches dersons and their children have hud and Dr and Mrs. Harrv
was presented two Cannon pot hold,
Little
at MiJlen, IS spendmg the summer a ;fear 111 ChIcago a�d are coming In
Other members playing were
In the dllling room the tabl� was ers.
thIS
week.
The
who
Fleldmg Russells,
WIth her parents. Mr and Mrs. J. 111
Mrs Horace Smith Mrs HPJ ones,
I
have been in the Henderson house, over ut(I wtt I l. a C I oth 01 Itahan cut.·
.,.
work and centered WIth a large bo\l- Mrs. C. P. Olhlf and Mrs. Walter
are tukmg the Ivan Hostetler hou3e
Churles Brooks McAllister. student lor the summer. The Ho.tetlers ale
Mrs. Dorman served
quet of white carnations and roses. McDougald.
at B.P'!
Mt Vernon, IS at hom� go mg. to Ohio for the
summe�, wh.ere SIlver candelabra held white tapers. fl uit salad, cbicken salad sandwiche"
he W111 do work at the Umverslty 1
with hIS parents, Mr. und Mrs. C. B
MDI
rs.
UV1<
F crguson an d MTB..
J L potato chips. Whitman candles and
the summer 15 the herald for
Always
cushew and peanuts. The hostess reMcAllister. lor the summer.
the Destlers to leave. and this yellr Rozar presided at the table early in
Miss Martan Lanier, who graduthey arc going to Chapel HIli, where the afternoon and later Mrs. M. M. quested that the guests eat the nuts
from
ated
the UniverSIty of GeorgIa Dr.
Des.tler .WlII be associated �th Parks and Mrs. J. L. Beeson presided. with chopsticks, which she brought
last Saturday, is visiting her parents, the Ulllverslty of North Carohna. Ice
cream .,
cakes n uts an d mm ts were home from a recent trip
Malvina Trussell tells us she IS just
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
served by Mrs. Lynwood Smith and
go 109 to browse around this summer
GOING TO, V ALDOS'I'A
Mrs. Maude Edge was in Athens and
enjoy her lovely new home. Mrs. members of her home economics cl ..,s
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tomhnson and
Saturday for the graduation of her Guardia and her mother have a sum- at GSCW. Assisting m entertaining
son, James, from the Umversity of mer home at Clayton, and they plan III thIS room were Mr an d M
chIldren, Lucile and Leon Jr., and
F
rs..
to leave soon for the summer. The
Miss Elizabeth Garbutt, new recre
G eorgl8. H c accempaDle d h er h orne.
W. S. Hanners are gOing west this W. Darby and Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
ational director of the NY A homn,
Miss Mary Frances Ethridge, of
summer, and "Ian to leave soon after Ramsey. of Statesboro.
wiIJ go to Valdosta Friday for the
GSCW. is spending the suminer with conego closes Whooping cough made
Guests were received in the Octa
her mother, Mrs. Janie Ethridge, and a h!'voc with the Thad Morris plan�:
graduation of Miss V:11"ginla Tomlin
gon room by Dr. and Mr s. Fr an k
Miss' Garbutt.
grandparenta. Mr. and Mrs. J"seph ElOISe lind Thad had planned a trIp Jones, of Chnton; Mrs. R. W, Hatch- son from G.S.W.C.
to Denver and the Rotary convention.
W 00 d coc k
before becoming associated with the
and on out west. but just Ilt the most er, Miss Katherine Scott and Mr.
NYA, was affiliated with the conege
Dr and Mrs
C. M. Destler ami
inopportune time thei.r young son, and Mrs. Jim Gooden, of Perry.
at Valdosta.
sons, Paul and Irvlllg, will leave dur- Plul. developed whoopmll" cough; so
Punch was served from a silver aning the week end for Chapel Hill. N they havo abandoned thClr plans and tlque bowl on a lace covered table .n
will spend most of JulY'in the mounh
C
were
h e W1'11 teac h during th e
tnins of North Carohna. The Cecil the Rotunda. Lighted white tape ..
summer.
Kennedy" have a place at Tybee for and a large white wedding bouquet
Horace McDougald, E. B Rusblng. the month of Jnne and ha,a already
completed the table's decorations
The
Waldo
there.
Beb Morris, and MIsses Bobby Smith. gotten settlcd
I Pu nc h was pour ed b'
y MISS Ethel
nre taking quite a nice trip.
Floyds
Dot Remington
and Maxann
Foy
They ale leavmg soon for Washmg_IAdams and Mrs. William Fraley. Oth
formed a party visiting Savannah
ton and will be there about ten dayS" ers assisting in this room were Mrs.
Beach Sunday.
and then plnn to spend a week in W. W. Wooten
of Eastman' Miss
and

Mr.

School of Commerce in Atlanta.
Harold Cone , of 1I1111en ,spent Mon
day in the city as the guest of hIS

I

Dr

Moultrie;

WELLSES CELEBRATE
SILVER ANNIVERSA:RY

Homer

and Mrs.

I

the

homes here for the summer.
MISS Elizabeth Deal, who teaches
a t M om oe, spen t th c wee k en d wtith
her pal onts, Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Deal.

.

summer course at

home

Univeraity,

•

G M C

L J ones.
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch is tnk
.

In

Johnny

Mrs. Roy Beaver.
Mrs. Garland Smith, of Emory UOlVClSlty, IS vialting sher parents, Mr
�n d M rs, W

return

week for New York City. where h.
WIll take a course 10 radio.
R be t 'I'll
Jo COl
I
man
an d Ed Oil I ff

and

Mr

will

Vanderbilt

IT 'IT �
��

Mr.

(From Macon Telegraph.]
boro. Dr. Max Noah and members of
Milledgeville, Ga., June 2 -Dr. and the GSCW orchestra directed by Lloyd
Our town really took on the apMrs. Guy H. Wells celebrated their Outland furmshcd mUSIc in the salon.
pearance of war in Its begmnmg as
About 500 guests called between
so
many
large trucks loaded witn SIlver wedding anmversary with a
soldiers nrrived in town about dusk brilliant reception
Sunday afternoon 4 and 7 o'clock.
Tuesday nfternoon. Camping close to at the ManSIOn, home of the GSCW
the Wom,,"'s Club building, tbe trucks
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
parked in perfect formation and the president.
The receiving line stood In the Blue
A delightful club party of Wednes·
guards walking with guns on shoul,
ders, while others were off duty see- room and included Dr. and Mrs. day mornmg was given with Mr,.
ing our town.-The college students W e II
th
eIT
Alf
re dOt
son
an d d aug hte r, G uy
orman en er taimmg th e T uess,
and alumni rallying to the cause of
Blue hydrangeas, Queen
Pittman For President as they pa- Wells Jr., of Atlanta, and Miss Anne day cluh.
rnded through the streets Monday Wells, and MISS Jewell Hammond, Anne's lace and Easter lilies formed
hended by the college band. They wern I niece of Mrs. WeBs.
d icoratioue for her home. For high
given a big hand by the spectators,
nrue
Guests were received in the recep- score prize M ISS A'
who included not only the voters of
S�'th was
our
town. but also the high school tion hall by Dr. and Mrs. Hoy Taylor, grven lingerie; for second high Mrs.

Nashville.
Mrs Fred Smith spent Sunday WIth
bel' parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Par-

IS

and

Cobb,

Edge
from

week

spending rish,
Mr

I

Smitb.

L.

rm tm._l\,'\V.\lI�@1l'i\
l.Q)1.S;i> l\. \IV I.S;i>l.S;i>ilLl

The

completed the decorations. A"sistmg in entertamtng in the salon

*

Mrs. S. F. Cooper, of Sylvania,
spent Tuesday with Mr und Mrs. B

•

of

vases

lace
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magnoha
Queen Anne S

WIth

ba.nked

were

blossoms and
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and other

care

in otber than member

hospitals.

'FARMERS' DISCUSS
TIlE USE OF STAMPS

been

a

since its

steady and healthy growthI
foundiag.

behavior..

til the same
the seven newly inwiJI
be
tried
In Dedicted, probably
as

ot�er defendal'ts
well

as

cember.

Mi88 Leo.ora Anderson
To Lead Discussion At

The
first

Meeting Friday Evening
WIse spendlllg of the cotton stamps
wiJI be discussed at the Farm Bureau
meeting in the court house Friday

evening, June 13. at 8 p, m. Miss
Leonora Anderson, extension special
ist in cloth mg. wiIJ lead the discus

sion.

Fred G.

Irregularities involved

cases

were

in

the

in connection with

the purchase of scrap tobacco and tha
misuse of marketing cards.
In the
case of the seven' just indicted, the
true

bills charge the

growers with
causing to be

"manipulatmg or
manip.ulated warehouse records, and
warehouse

and

dealer

reports fur
Adjust

nished by the Agricultural
ment Administration."

Blitch, president of the
"Georgia growers may well take
Bureau, urges ever:!' family note of these
ca.es," Mr. Cornwell
in Bulloch county that is participat
said, "and remember that the market
ing in the stamp program to be pres
ing quota ragulations provide strong
ent.
He pomted out that Miss An
penalties for such violations."
derson is "" outstanding autilority
Farm

on

ed

clothing
to

and is

particularly adapt.. STATESBORO YOUNG MAN

gIving the best information

available

on

cotton

clothing.

When

arranging for Miss Anderson to lead
The officers are Zach S. Hender this discussion, she sUited that she
son, president; C. M. Destler, vice would try to bring a complete ward
president; Harry S. Akins, secretary robe of ""tton oIothing with her fllr
treasurer; dlrectors, Barey- Akins, the meeting.
Boke Bruuson, C. M. Destler, A. S.
Free educational pictures, "Two
Benderson, J. L. Johnson, Ulmer Minutes from Cutting to Thrashing"
Knight, Allen Lanier, J. Edgar Par and "Our Daily Bread," will also be
rish, Delmu Rusl)jng, and Allen L ... a part of the program.
nier, executive diretztor.
The service group was organized
here in 1939 anet Iuui pl'OY'In of great
benefit to its' members.
There bas

Three

case,

GIVEN ENGlNEER'S JOB

�

grpup

don Franklin is

president of the c1ldt,
membership of wbleh includ.
twenty-nine of Statesboro'. prope ...
lve young men. Meetinga are belQ
the

held each second and fourth
evening, and at the mee.tlnl'

twenty-four members
Also

oue

visitor

was

Monda,.

were

Dr.

Decatur, III., .:former
Portal community.

Moaa.,.

llJU8nt.
Dan Gq, of

cltlseD�¥

'tIla

,

Local You'nr Student
Is Given R�gnition

'

